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THE TANEYTOWN
SCHOOL SITUATION.

Condemned Building Creates an
Emergency Case.

A public meeting was held .on
Monday night, in the Presbyterian
Church, for the purpose of consid-
ering the High School building ques-
tion. Robert S. McKinney was
chosen chairman, and Harry Ecker
secretary. Rev. Guy P. Bready pre-
sented the situation to the meeting,
stating that as the building had been
condemned as unsafe by three build-
ers, Taneytown practically has no
building in which to open school in
about two months. He also made it
clear that it is not necessary to have
experts to point out the defects in
the building, but that they are easily
in evidence to unpracticed eyes—the
building is unsafe for further use.
He said the repair of the present

building, that could be made only at
heavy expense, would not be desir-
able, as at best it would be a make-
shift for only a short time, as the
building is too small and the present
location is not adapted to enlarge-
ment. He also spoke against the
portable building proposition.

General discussion was participat-
ed in by Rev. G. W. Shipley, Milton
A. Koons, Walter A. Bower, G. Wal-
ter Wilt, Mrs. C. E. Roop, Mrs. H. B.
Miller, William F. Bricker, R. S. Mc-
Kinney, D. J. Hesson and P. B. Eng-
lar.
The final conclusion reached was

that as large a delegation as possi-
ble should go before the County
Commissioners, Tuesday afternoon,
with Rev. Guy P. Bready as main
spokesman, and insist strongly on
the erection of a new permanent
building, on a new location to be
agreed upon, with the understanding
that the latter be locally financed, to
an amount not to exceed $1500.
. During the course of the discus-
sion it w,as brought out that the case
was not an ordinary demand for a
"new school building." The situation
of the County Commissioners in
hearing such cases was fully appre-
ciated, in the face of strong demands
for reduced taxes, and their efforts
to satisfy all reasonable requests on
both sides were fully appreciated;
but, the Taneytown situation repre-
sented an emergency—a plainly de-
veloped necessity—and as such de-
manded prompt action on the part of
the Commissioners.
A large delegation waited on the

County Commissioners, on' Tuesday,
and presented the emergency as above
outlined. It is probable that a joint
meeting of the Commissioners and
Board of Education will be held, next
week, and the urgent needs of the sit-
uation realized, and met. The atti-
tude with which the present situation
must be met, is, that it is a distinct
emergency, and not a mere demand
for a new buliding—it is practically
as though there was no building here
—for there is none, safe to use.

The Resignation of Mrs. May Forrest
Fouke, as Teacher.

(For the Record.)
Much has been thought and said

about the inadequacy of our present
Taneytown school building, and the
necessity of a modern one. Even as
'write, a meeting is being held to
discuss ways and means to accommo-
date the pupils in the coming year.
The passing of this old building,
which was somewhat remodeled and
enlarged a few years ago, will be an-
other of the great changes which
has come to our community in the
last few years.

Inside the school, too, in recent
years, there have been many changes
both in Principals and teachers; but
through it all the same efficient
Primary teacher has prevailed—Miss
May Forrest who later became Mrs.
Fouke.
. It would be interesting to know
just how many children have taken
the first step up the ladder of learn-
ing under "Miss May's" tactful guid-
ance. I do not know the exact num-
ber of years over which her work has
extended, but in some instances it has
been three generations in the same
family. What a record of influence
for the best in life!
For, a conscientious teacher does

not consider the work finished with
the completion of the day's quota, as
/napped out by the Board of Educa-
tion, but daily trains even the young-
est child in high ideals, courtesy and
christian character. Such a teacher
was Mrs. Fouke.
Do we realize what it has meant to

take children of six years, or even
Younger, from the freedom of home
into a school room, where one must
keep quiet and busy at a set task all
the time—and keep them happy? One
need only have watched these little
folk of ours, marching out of school
in orderly columns, with tablet and
the precious "school companion" and
a little later a cherished book, proud-
ly tucked under the arm, and little
caps off, and hear the chorus of
"Goodbye Mrs. May" to know that
they loved teacher, and school, and
all they stood for.
Many of these same children are

now filling places of responsibility
and influence, with credit in the
world's work, feeling that they have
received great inspiration from this
noble teacher. Therefore, her resig-
nation marks an Epoch in the history
of our community.

* * * *

LETTER FROM DETROIT.
—o—

Politics, Industry and Weather Condi-
tions Reviewed.

This letter to the Record will be
partly along political lines, but not
partisan. The subject that I am re-
ferring to is one which I have often
seen discussed in the columns of this
paper—the primary law. Every time
that I have seen such an article,I have
mentally contrasted it with our prim-
ary law in Michigan. Personally, I
never did believe in the primary, as it
is now conducted, maybe becanse I
have always been a strict party man,
and because, I am sure that this law is
the cause of such two-by-four speci-
mens of humanity getting into Con-
gress, and holding office, as are now
there, especially from this state.
The Free Press, the best daily in

Michigan, in a great many more ways
than one, is just as bitter against our
law as you are against the Maryland
law. Out here, there is no such a
thing as a declaration of your party
affiliation, for the purpose of voting at
the primaries, when you register, nor
do you take any oath to tell the truth
about the facts of your attempt to
register. All you do is to swear that
you will support the Constitution of
the United States, and then yOu can
lie as much as you please as regards
your qualifications to register and
vote. It is said that there are thou-
sands of Foreigners, not naturalized,
who are voting regularly, and recent-
ly a case came to light where a cer-
tain judge who was on the bench for
over 40 years, was still a citizen of
Germany.
When we go to vote at the primar-

ies, in Michigan, we can ask for the
ticket of any party we desire. For in-
stance,I could get a Democratic ballot
in order to vote for the weakest candi-
date on the ticket, for the purpose of
having as little opposition as possible
for my candidate, if there happens to
be only one candidate for a particular
office on my ticket.

That's what happened in the New-
berry-Ford contest. Thousands of
Democrats, in obedience to the orders
of their leaders; voted for Ford on the
Republican ticket, at the primaries,
because he was on both tickets, and.
was unopposed on the Democratic
ticket.

Detroit has just passed through a
genuine small-pox scare. Last Spring
there was an outbreak of this disease
in Windsor, across the river in Cana-
da, and before it was much thought of
it broke out in Detroit. We had it
pretty close to us, as there were seven
cases taken out of the factory where
we work. As was the case in a simi-
lar outbreak in 1918, a corps of doc-
tors from the Board of Health came
through the shop, and vaccinated all
who could not show a good scar. Just
after the first scare, there was a lull
in the number of cases, but later on,
the heavy increase in number of cases
and the virulence of the disease,alarm-
ed the health authorities, and meas-
ures were taken for the vaccination of
every one. It was stated that approx-
imately 90(1- of the entire population
of the city has undergone vaccination,
and now they say that it has almost
completely disappeared. Needless to
say there were plenty of sore arms,
and a person had to be careful about
getting next to the sore member, if he
did not want to be "balled out".
Business conditions are not so good

just now, and I would not advise any
one to throw up his job and come out
here, expecting to do better. A
number of factories are working part
time—in others whole departments
are not working at all. The business
men attribute the slump, partly to
Presidential year, although none of
them seem to think there is much un-
certainty about the result, and others
argue that its cause is the failure of
Congress to pass the Mellon Bill in-
stead of the nondescript bill they did
pass, and to the passage of the Treas-
ury raiding bills, such as the Soldier
Bonus Bill, the increase of salaries, etc
which do not promise that the indirect
taxes, which cause the present high
cost of living, will be much reduced
for many years.

I notice that your Spring was very
backward. Well, you had nothing on
us in that line. Up to a few weeks
ago, fires were still going in the furn-
aces. The small backyard gardens,
which we have out here, and the larg-
er ones in the surrounding country,are
away back, and the chances are that
they will not amount to very much all
through the summer. When you con-
sider that cold weather—that is
weather that requires a fire—will
start in September, you will readily
see what I meant in a former letter,
when I said that we have only two
seasons out here—four months sum-
mer and eight months winter.
Some time ago, I noticed that the

Editor had become a Radio fan. Well,
I must plead guilty to the same
charge, and must say that I certainly
enjoy listening to the music, concerts,
addresses, etc., that I get over my set.
We listened in on the Republican
convention at Cleveland, and also to
the night sessions of Cie Democratic
Convention in New York, and also
hear several church setwic(s every
Sunday, as well as the daily band con-
certs at Belle Isle Park, which on ac-
count of my long connection with the
old Taneytown Band, I enjoy most of
all.

JOHN J. REID,
1617 Dickerson Ave., Detroit.

Miss Grace Rowe, a clerk in the
Emmitsburg postoffice for 12 years,
became Postmaster, July 1. The ap-
pointment meets with general satis-
faction. She succeeds Mrs. Rose C.
Foreman, who leaves a record for effi-
ciency.

PRESIDENT'S SON
MEETS DEATH

After Illness of Five Days from
Blood Poisoning.

Calvin, son of President and Mrs.
Coolidge, died at Walter Reed Hos-
pital, of blood poisoning, on Monday
evening, after five days illness. The
cause of the infection was a blister
on the right foot that formed on
Monday, June 30, while playing ten-
nis, due to the shoe chafing one of
his toes. At first no serious account
was taken of the injury—that is
more or less common' to boys—but
the breaking of the blister was fol-
lowed by infection, and the situation
became increasingly alarming and
steadily worse.
An operation was performed, on

Sunday, with the hope of drawing
off the poison, but medical skill fail-
ed to save his life, and his physical
strength gave way. President and
Mrs. Coolidge remained by his side
continuously until the end.

Calvin Coolidge, Jr., was born
April 13, 1908, at Northampton, Mass
and went through the grade schools
of that city and then entered the
high school, completing the first
year after his father had come to
Washington as Vice-President in
1921.
Both he and his brother, Jobn,who

is 17 years of age, the next year en-
tered Mercersburg Academy at Mer-
cersburg, Pa., John being graduated
last June while Calvin had another
year before him. John is to enter
Amherst, the President's alma mater,
this fall and Calvin was to have fol-
lowed him.
An excellent student, usually rank-

ing high in his class,* Calvin was
bright and studious, but not a "cram-
mer" in the schoolboy sense of stud-
iousness. He also was a good debat-
er and had qualified for the academy
debating team. He was interested in
athletics, but his slight build kept
him from making any records along
that line, although he was an en-
thusiastic baseball player.
Very simple services were held at

the White House, on Wednesday, all
display being avoided. The body was
taken to Northampton, Mass., for a
second service, and then to Plymouth,
Vermont, for burial. Throughout,
the services were as near a strictly
family affair, as possible.

—0 
An Interesting Gathering.

(For the Record.)

A reunion of more than ordinary
interest was given by D. W. Garner
and wife on their spacious lawn, in
the beautiful residential section, the
"East End" at Taneytown, last Fri-
day night, July 4.

Characteristic of Mr. Garner's suc-
cessful business methods—the spirit
of "Whatever is worth doing, is
worth doing right," was carried out
in every detail on that evening.
The event marked the 10th. anni-

versary of the purchase of the es-
tate of the late Judge H. M. Cla-
baugh by Mr. Garner, who conceived
the idea of bringing together the
buyers and sellers of this estate, to-
gether with the members of the East
End Improvement Association of
which practically every resident of
this section is a member.

Preparations for the gathering
were begun several weeks ago when
handsome invitations were sent to
friends and others indirectly connect-
ed with the development of this sec-
tion. A splendid program had been
prepared for the occasion. Merwyn
Fuss acted as chairman. Mr. Garner
spoke in detail of the negotiations
leading to the transfer of this large
estate, its sub-division into building
lots and their subsequent develop-
ment, the formation of the East End
Improvement Association and its
achievements, and the relations be-
tween the Association and the Union
Bridge Electric Mfg. Co., which not
only supplies current for their
homes, but a system of street light-
ing throughout this section.
Dr. Basehoar, of Carlisle, spoke of

the phenomenal growth of this sec-
tion and excellent cooperative spirit
which exists, which one feature per-
haps more than any other, contribut-
ed to its rapid expansion. John
Hoagland, of New York City, also
spoke of the rapid development, add-
ing that nowhere in the United
States (much of which he has visited)
hs he seen a more desirable resident-
ial section from every point of view
than this.
0. J. Stonesifer spoke briefly of his

early recollections of this section
when it was used for agricultural
purposes. He also spoke of the cor-
dial relations existing between the
Union Bridge Electric Mfg. Co. and
the East End Improvement Associa-
tion, as well as the problems connect-
ed with the transmission of current
over long distances. C. E. Easter-
day, President of the Lighting Co.,
also spoke of the full co-operation of
the members of the Association and
the pleasure of dealing with such a
body.
The talks were interspersed with

music by Snapper's Orchestra, of Un-
ion Bridge ,and vocal music by Tan-
eytown talent, with piano accompan-
iment. After singing "Bless be the
Tie that Binds" refreshments were
served on four long tables which had
been arranged on the lawn, which
was brilliantly lighted with electric
lights, and dzcorated with the Na-
tional colors.

Exactly 135 persons enjoyed the
occasion and before parting, the

MISSOURI SCHOOLS.
—o—

Standards Set for Rural Classification
Standards.

The "little red school house" pic-
turesque and poetic though it be, is
no longer, good enough for primary
education. School standards are
steadily rising. Missouri has estab-
lished a set of requirements for clas-
sification of rural schools,which show
the trend of the times in raising edu-
cational opportunities to higher lev-
els.
Beginning the 1st. of September,

1924, they will be grouped in first and
second classes. A school on the
first-class list must meet 15 require-
ments. To be on the second-class
list, the school must meet the first
five requirements, and any additional
five. The requirements are:
1.—The teacher must have at least

10 hours of professional training
above four years of high school work
and have a first-grade certificate or
its equivalent (30 hours of college
work will be equivalent). For a sec-
ond-class school the teacher must
have at least four years of high
school work, a second-grade certifi-
cate, and 10 hours of professional
training.
2.—The school must have a stan-

dard heating system.
3.—The library must contain at

least 200 volumes, for a first-class
school, and 150 volumes for a second-
class school, bound in cloth, suitable
for carrying out the state course of
study, including 50 or more agricul-
tural bulletins and a standard set of
reference books approved by the De-
partment of Education.
4.—The teacher must be a faithful

and regular attendant at teachers'
meetings, do the required profession-
al work, be a member of the State
Teachers' Association, and the School
Board, must attend the School Board
Convention each year.
5.—The school must provide some

form of sanitary toilets.
6.—Window blinds at all windows

in good condition.
7.—The school must have at least

three framed pictures by well-known
artists. These pictures should not be
smaller than 18x24 inches, clear of
the frame, and must be approved.
8.—School must be provided with a

musical instrument preferably a talk-
ing machine.
9.—The school must have a pure

water supply; covered water cooler
with spigot and individual or paper
drinking cups, or sanitary bubbler.
10.—The playground must be pro-

vided with at least two pieces of play
equipment chosen from the list as
given in the State course of study.
11.—Schools must hold at least

four community meetings during the
year.
12.—The room must be properly

seated and lighted.
13.—The school room must be pro-

vided with a complete, up-to-date set
of maps.
14.—The outside of school build-

ings and toilets shall be well painted.
The inside walls and ceiling shall be
tinted according to approved plan of
interior decoration.
15.—The blackboard must be crf

slate or liquid slating.

Pipe Creek M. P. Church.

The annual all-day meeting was
held Sunday, July 6, at 10:30, a chil-
dren's service was splendidly render-
ed. Besides the usual program of
recitations, the young people pre-
sented a missionary play, entitled,
"The Voices of the Women." The al-
tar was beautifully decorated with
flowers brought by the members and
the friends of the Sunday School.
At 2:30, Dr. A. N. Ward, President

of Western Maryland College, preach-
ed an earnest and helpful sermon on
"Evangelism.' Mr. and Mrs. Alonza
Sheats and Mr. and Mrs. Bunning, of
Baltimore, sang at both the morning
and afternoon services. Their sing-
ing was greatly appreciated by the
entire congregation. During the day
there were with us many former
members of the church and old
friendships were renewed.

The Country's Needs.

From time to time various people
in high life and low have set forth
what this country needs. Here are
a few of our own ideas on the sub-
ject:
Fewer flivvers and more tractors.
Fewer restaurants and more homes.
Fewer wrist watches and more

alarm clocks.
Fewer midnight suppers and more

six o'clock breakfasts.
Fewer golf sticks and more plow

handles.
Fewer small dogs and more big

boys.
Fewer dead ancestors and more

live descendants.
Fewer puns and more wit.
More corned beef and cabbage and

less corn liquor and coffins.
Less talk and more action.
Less jazz and more music.—The

Transmitter.

Wet leather, dried by heat, is prac-
tically worthless, according to tests
made by the United States Bureau of
Chemistry.

beautiful hymn "God be with 77eu til
we meet again" was sung by all pres-
ent.
Much credit is due Mr. Garner as

well as the splendid team-work of the
progressive citizens who have locat-
ed here, thereby making this section
with its beautiful homes and lawns,
one of the show places, not only Tan-
eytown, but within a radius of many
miles.

DAVIS AND BRYAN
ARE NOMINATED.

Leading Candidates Give Way
to Forced Compromise,

On Friday, at the conclusion of the
70th. ballot, the convention adjourned
until Saturday, at 10:30. The ballot
stood McAdoo 528.5, Smith 3334.5,
Davis 67, Newton D. Baker 56, Under-
wood 37.5, and scattering votes.
Former Governor Cox, Ohio, withdrew
from the contest, Ohio casting its
vote for Baker. A request was made
that Governor Smith be personally
heard, was denied by the McAdoo
following, which increased the bad
feeling between the two main forces.
Senator Ralston also withdrew as a
candidate. Ritchie held on with 16%
votes.
The balloting of Saturday consisted

of seven trials without material
change, the 77th. standing McAdoo
513, Smith 367, Davis 76%, Under-
wood 47%, Robinson 24, and scatter-
ing.
A motion to adjourn to meet at

Kansas City, was voted down, as
were two motions to "drop" the low
man on each ballot. The day closed
with an agreement to hold a confer-
ence of representatives of various
candidates, and to convene again on
Monday, at 11 o'clock.
The eighty-seventh ballot was

reached on Monday, the delegates
voting without being bound by in-
structions. McAdoo lost steadily
during the day, and Glass and Ral-
ston gained, while Smith for the first
time led in the voting. The score
stood Smith 361.5, McAdoo 333.5,
Ralston 93, Glass 71, Davis 66.5,
Ritchie 23%, Owen 20.
The balloting of Tuesday was a

continuous performance. The 96th.
stood McAdoo 421, Smith 359.5, Davis
171.5, Underwood 38.5, and scatter-
ing. During the day, Gov. Smith of-
fered to withdraw if McAdoo would
do likewise, but the latter was not
receptive to the proposition. Sena-
tor Ralston withdrew his name for
the second time.

Ritchie continued in the race with
21% votes. Sentiment was strong
that McAdoo's efforts were hopeless,
and that even if finally nominated,
the party would not generally sup-
port him. Both his and Smith s pur-
suit of the office was regarded as too
strong.
The balloting of Wednseday ended

on the 10 trial, with a break to Davis
that started early in the day, after
Smith and McAdoo had been compell-
ed to release their sunporters. An
attempt was made to swing the Smith
vote to Underwood. and the McAdoo
strength to Meredith, but both failed.

Davis was practically nominated by
acclamation.

Senator Walsh, chairman of the
convention, could have been nominat-
ed vice-President, by acclamation,
but declined the honor, giving as his
reason that he preferred the sure
thing of re-election to the Senate for
another 6 year term.

Governor Charles Bryan, of Ne-
braska, a brother of William Jen-
nings, was nominated on first ballot,
at the night session.

William Jennings Bryan who had
openly opposed Davis as a candidate
of "Wall Street," announces that he
accepts the will of the majority.
The La Follette party hails the

nomination with joy, claiming that
"Wall Street has captured two tick-
ets," and their candidate will now
draw heavily from the Democrata.
John W. Davis is a lawyer of pro-

nounced ability was twice elected to
Congress, and was Ambassador to
Great Britain under Wilson. He has
not been prominent in the matter of
expressing opinions on great ques-
tions, and not a great deal is known
of his special adaptability to cope
with the problems attending great
leadership of National issues; but
those who know him best have full
confidence in him. His New York law
firm has among its clients a number
of J. Pierrepont Morgan financial in-
terests, and it is this that was consid-
ered by some as standing in the way
of his candidacy.
Governor Bryan is quite popular in

his state—Nebraska—and is credited
with bringing about many legislative
reforms. His selection is generally
regarded as having been a stroke of
good political policy, in order to pop-
ularize the ticket in the west.
The convention was such a long

drawn out affair—so narrowly escap-
ing party disaster—that it is too early
as yet to size up the strength of the
ticket, or the lining up of the party
solidly back of it; but the result ap-
pears greatly better than might have
been, and may yet prove a case of
fortunate ending to a badly mixed
situation.

Events at Pen-Mar.

The following will be the big days
at Pen-Mar Park this season: Pres-
byterian reunion, July 103 First
Christian Church, July 16; Reformed
Church reunion, July 17; Lutheran
Church Reunion, July 24; I. 0. 0. F.,
reunion, August 7; Jr. 0. U. A. M.,
August 14; Order of Eastern Star,
August G; Knights of Columbus,
August 21; Everybody's Day, August
26; Knights of Pythias, August 28;
Labor Day, September 1.

Teachers, preachers and farmers,
are rated as the best life insurance
risks. The first two because they
have leisure enough in which to eat
and because of philosophical minds;
the latter, because of his out-door life
and healthful work.

LAFOLLETTE NOMINATED.
—o—

He is Candidate, Platform and Gen-
eral Dictator.

The Conference for Progressive Po-
litical Action held a convention in
Cleveland, last Friday and Saturday.
It was all for La Follette—candidate,
platform, Vice-Presidential candidate,
and all details.
The conference empowered its na-

tional committee to select a Vice-
Presidential candidate after confer-
ence with the "La Follette for Presi-
dent committee."
La Follette was indorsed as a can-

didate on his own platform.
The convention then adopted for it-

self a platform embodying the ideas
contained in the Wisconsin document
and in the statement of principles is-
sued at the St. Louis session of the
conference last February.
The Philadelphia Ledger, editorial-

ly comments on the convention, as fol-
lows;
"La Follette—old as he is, tired as

he is and sick as he is—is the lone
figure around whom the Farmer-
Laborites, the Single-Tax Leaguers,
radical rail labor, the Non-partisan
League, the Socialists and all those
other forces of sour and savage dis-
content, can rally. Since he will ac-
cept no platform unless shaped by his
own hands, this must be a La Follette
platform, breathing hatred of busi-
ness, of property, of the railways, and
of the United States Supreme Court.
It must demand the abolition of in-
junctions in labor disputes and strikes
and advocate Government ownership.
Not that Senator La Follette hopes

to reach the White House on such a
platform borne on the shoulders of
this strange aggregation in political
motley. He and his lieutenants know
better. They do hope, however, to
carry possibly eight States and throw
the election into the House of Repre-
sentatives. There, or in the Senate,
if the House is unable to elect, La
Follette might hold the balance of
power over the destinies of candidates
and of the Nation.

Recently La Follette possibilities
for making trouble have increased,
because of the chaos in the Demo-
cratic Party revealed in its conven-
tion.

*
La Follette loatiaes the party from

which he has long and at last depart-
ed and resents the Constitution whose
checks and the Supreme Court whose
rulings bar him from undermining the
traditional political system of Amer-
ica. Revenge is his ruling passion,
fed by the disappointments of a life-
time.

It is probable that the new-born
party will carry in its hybrid flesh the
seeds of its own death. It attempts
to blend together the farmer and
laborer whose interests are not and
never can be identical. In a time of
political madness it may be a :actor
in the campaign of 1924; but political
insanity has a way of passing, in
America."
The National Socialist Convention,

on Monday, in Cleveland, formally en-
listed under the La Follette presi-
dential banner, the convention indors-
ing the plan of the Progressive Poli-
tical Action party. The vote was
106 to 17.

County Agent's Column.

The Manchester Berkshire Pig
Club has started in business eight
pure bred registered Berkshire sow
pigs have been purchasrd and deliv-
ered. County Agent Fuller and B.
C. Carmichael University of Mary-
land, selected the pigs. A. M. Wolfe
purchased a fine boar which will be
used to mate with the members sows.
The following boys and girls are

now members of the club, Melvin
Giggard, Doris Giggard. Raymond
Leppo, Morris Garrett, Irvin Frock,
John Frock, Harold Sullivan, Gran-
ville Arbaugh and Atley Arba ugh.
Plans are now under way to get

these pigs well grown so they can be
shown at Timonium and our own
County Fair in September.
The boys and girls by the hundreds

will go to the University of Maryland
August 7-12. This is the week that
all club members look forward to
from one August to the next.
Boys and girls of the county who

are conducting projects are eligible.
The only expense is six dollars for
board while at the University, trans-
portation is paid by the club member.
We hope enough go so a bus can be
chartered. Applications should be
sent to the County Agent by July 20.
Mr. Rice, poultry expert, Univer-

sity of Maryland will spend a week
giving culling demonstrations in the
county the last of July or first of
August. Any poultrymen interested
in culling breeders for next year
should make application to the coun-
ty agents for this work.
Every farm flock cannot be culled,

but we hope to put on culling demon-
strations in the community where
most of the poultry is raised in the
county.
Now is the time to start getting

exhibits ready for our county fair,
September 16-19.

One of the reasons why cotton
goods are high in this country is be-
cause Russia has purchased between
$35,000,000 and $40,000,000 worth of
cotton in the United States since the
first of the year.

There are approximately 52,000
postoffices in the United States, or
one to every fifty-eight square miles.
In most foreign countries there is a
postoffice to every two or three square
miles.
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All articles on this page are either orig-
inal, or properly credited. This has a1.
ways been a fixed rule with this Office, and
we suggest the adoption of it by our ex-
changes.

"Volumes" and Years.

The Record passed into "Volume

31," with its issue of last week—or its

30th. full year of publication. News-

papers do not make much of birthdays

now, but not so long ago it was quite

the thing to mention the birthdays of

contemperaries in a complimentary

manner, and it was equally quite the

thing for the paper enjoying the

birthday to publish the "puffs." But,

we are becoming very matter-of-fact

now, and the days and weeks are much

alike—all part of the job.
And, so far as weekly papers are

concerned—or people too—the count-

ing of years is largely profitless and
uninteresting. When a conversation

over ages of individuals starts up,in a

little gathering, it is a good time to

leave it, or "change the subject." How

folks find pleasure and interest in re-
membering and rehashing ages, we

could never understand—it is a good

illustration of "no account" talk.
Whether a newspaper or person,

the number of years in age is unim-

portant—except perhaps to the one

newspaper, or person—it is not a mat-
ter of "other people's" business. We

recall very well, years ago, when The

Record indulged ine the habit of writ-

ing up each year's ending, modestly

boasting a little, and optimistically

looking into the future—because it

was the proper thing to do as follow-

ing the style of the times.
Now, the change is for the better.

The important thought is of the work

of next week, then the next week, and

each week as it comes along thereaf-

ter; always trying to do one's best,and

never quite reaching it; always ex-

pecting more co-operation from those
who ought to give it, but never quite

getting enough of it. And that, is
just plain every day living, and striv-

ing, as everybody does it, in one way
or another—that is, those who actual-

ly have ideals, and policies, and aims
that are worth while. If we take care
of the days, the years and volumes

will take care of themselves.

Kicking About Taxes.

The tax rate in Carroll County has

been advanced 10 cents, and in Fred-

erick county 17 cents on the $100.00

and naturally, this raises the protest

—why do taxes increase, when the

prices of other things decrease? And

why does the rate increase, following

an increase in the basis of taxation?

These questions are pertinent enough,

but the answer is simple.
People are demanding that the

"county" shall build more roads and

more schools, and the state passes the

buck to the counties in legislation

making certain expenditures by the

counties mandatory. The people who

complain, seem to forget that "they"

are the "county," so far as ultimate
payment of bills is concerned. The
"county" must get its funds from the
people, through the taxation channel,
before it can make the demanded im-
provements.
Taxes will not decrease until the

delegations stop going to Westminster

and Frederick with road and school

demands. Even bond issues, that

sometimes pass as though, through

them, something may be had for

nothing; but, bond issues are expen-
sive indulgences—they call not only

for payment of large sums in princi-

pal, but in long drawn out interest

payments.
When the people who complaln of

taxes growing higher will mak... up
their minds to economize in public
expenditures, as well as in their
private expenditures; and when they
fully realize the simple proposition
that if the county must spend, they
must do the paying, then, and only
then, can taxes be expected to be
lower.

A Well Directed Effort.

A news item, clipped from the
Baltimore Catholic Review, shows
how over in England, this church at
least, is preparing to take vigorous

action against newspapers publishing I
certain objectionable articles, as

"news". Church people in this coun-

ty, need to take like vigorous action,

backed by removal of support, in

order to give offending newspapers in
this country, a lesson in decency.
Newspapers are powerfully inter-

ested 'in publishing. what "pays", and
consequently in refraining from pub-

lishing what does not pay. Mere
mild protest does not count, but loss
of patronage does; and if advertisers,
as well as readers would demand

clean papers, so doing would have
the desired effect. The clipping says:
London, July 3.—Catholics were

called upon at the annual conference
of the Catholic Young Men's Society
held at Chester to give no support to
newspapers which publish details of
divorce proceedings.

It was held that such deta 11E, and
the details of other breaches of the
moral code, tended to corrupt not
only the minds of youth, but the
minds of all, and the conferencP,which
was attended by hundreds of dele-
gates from all parts of the country,
pledged itself to support only news-
papers which help to raise the t )ne of
public morality.
There is now before the House of

Commons, due for second reading, a
Regulation of Reports Bill, which, if
passed, would make the publication of
intimate divorce details a crime.

Autos Killing Chickens.

The Ellicott City Times, last week,
called editorial attention to the
slaughter of poultry by speeding mo-
torists, as follows;
"One of our subscribers tells us he

has lost about $10 worth of chickens
the last three months. They were run
down and killed by auto drivers who
do not think, or do not care, how
hard it is for a man to make a livng
these days. Several of this man's
neighbors have lost poultry the same
way. Anyone who travels by road
does not have to be told about this
nuisance. Poultry to do well should
have range. It is nearly impossible,
and would be highly expensive, to
fence poultry from the roads. The
civilized motorist seldom, or never,
kills a chicken. The slayers are the
reckless speeders who whiz by and
possibly try to see if they can't Ml
a chicken crossing their path. A
state law requiring a driver to stop
and pay for any poultry he kills, or
be subject to a fine, would figc those
fellows, and quite likely the farmers
could be trutsed to see that the law
was enforced."
When motorists can knock down

and kill human beings, with a strong
probability of the acts being called
"unavoidable," it seems hardly worth
while to seriously mention such a
loss as that of chickens; and yet, we
don't know about that.
Perhaps appealing for the greater

protection of our property—live
stock and the like—may lead to the
protection of human life. We may
be more interested in the value of our
own cattle and chickens, than we are
in just "other people" and their chil-
dren. The question is quite worth
while considering as a possible course
for bringing about greater safety on
the public highways. Sometimes by
experimenting for one thing, we find
another just as valuable.

Enforcing—What?

Laws are not and cannot be enforc-
ed. Only the penalties attached to
laws can be enforced. The notion of
law enforcement as distinct from
penalty enforcement has led to con-
fusion in the nation.
What is a law? It is the common

thought and practice plus government
sanction; that is, the people have rec-
ognized their native rules of conduct

as the accepted rules, and have form-

ally laid them down in statutes. Thus

it is idle to say that laws are impos-

ed on people from above or from any

source but themselves. The notion of

our government being able to make

laws which the people do not want is

a ridiculous bugaboo which has no
reality.

In a polyglot country like the Unit-

ed States it is sometimes made to ap-
pear that law is in contravention to
the views and desires of great blocks

of the population. Doubtless that is

true. If American law represented

the desires of some blocks of our pop-

ulation, it would be very different;

just as American morals would be

different if our moral standards were

those of some of our newer citizens.

But insofar as the American standard

of conduct is concerned, that conduct

which American native character may
be depended on to approve, it is true
that our laws proceed from our peo-
ple, and have their sanction.
Attempts to estaglish the contrary

view are based on the desire to drive
a line between Government and Peo-
ple by representing the former as the
master of the latter, which, of course,
it is not and in this land can never be.

Our Government, good or bad, is our-
selves; and in its Government the Na-
tion may behold itself as in a mirror.
Now, observance of the law is a

foregone conclusion since the princi-

ples of the law were honored or ob-

served before they were written on
the statute books. The Government

has no duty to go about enforcing

obedience to law. Its duty in this re-
spect is to enforce the penalties of

disobedience to the law. And this it

must do unless it is to take sides with
the lawless minority against the law-
abiding majority. In cases where the
lawless minority and the enforcing
officials have the same tastes with re-
gard to the forbidden thing, the peo-
ple have the sorry spectacle of their
representatives and their enemies
forming an alliance. There is more
than enough of that condition present
in the land today.
A pertinent application of this

principle may be made to the prohibi-
tion situation. No one has inquired
of the law officers if they think that
obedience to the Prohibition law can
be enforced. That is none of their

business. They were not invited to
advise the Nation as to what laws
should or should not be made. Their
business, according to their oath, is
solely to see that disobedience to the
law is punished as the statutes pro-
vide. That is all.
Nothing indicates the twisted view

of law which has sinuously made its
way into the public mind than the
whines of public officials to the effect
that this or that law cannot be en-
forced—the law in question usually
being one that is displeasing to the
riotous and sporty element. Such
whines should be rebuked by every
mayor and governor. Nobody asks
a law officer to enforce obedience to
law, but only to enforce the penalties
of the law on those who disobey.—
Dearborn Independent.

The Ku Klux Issue.

The Democratic National Conven-
tion very properly dealt with the Ku
Klux Klan as a symptom, not as a
disease. The disease is the whole bag
of bigotries, prejudices, suspicious
and hatreds—the whole condition of
pernicious ignorance—underlying and
motivating the organization. The

Klan is merely a symptom of this dis-
ease. A disease does not exist be-
cause of its symptom; the symptom
exists because of the disease. This
condition of pernicious ignorance does
not exist because of the Klan; the

Klan exists because of the condition
of pernicious ignorance. This fact

was recognized by the Convention.

Instead. of denouncing the Klan as
an organization, the Convention de-
nounced the bigotries, prejudices, and

ignorant suspicions out of which the

Klan arises. Instead of denouncing

the symptom, it denounced the dis-

ease. This is gratifying.
After all, it is the disease that

counts. Many bitter and articulate

opponents of the Klan are to be found

who subscribe wholeheartedly to all

of the prejudices and stupid supersti-

tions upon which the Klan is found-

ed. They denounce the organization,

but laud the ideas upon which it is

founded in the names of patriotism,

of Americanism, of Christianity and

so forth. This is not logical, blit it

is done. They are not offended by

the insufferable bigotry and pre-

sumptuousness out of which the Klan

arises, but affrighted by the weird

costumes, the ludicdous nomencla-

ture, and the generally childishly sin-

ister aspect of the Klan.—Frederick
Citizen.
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Forced to Do Public
Penance for Slander

Public penance was the punishment
niaed out to slanderers as recently as
Gle Nineteenth century. In 1822 thou-
sands of persons assembled in Bethnal
Green church, London, and the ad-
joining thoroughfares, attracted
thither by the announcement that a
young married woman, named Sarah
Green, had been ordered by the sur-
rogate of the ecclesiastical church to
do penance in the church for having

called her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ann

Johnson, an opprobrious name. The

order said she was to stand in a white
sheet, but this was dispensed with,
Much, it is said, to the disappointment
of the spectators. Mrs. Green, who is
described as being "a very fine young
woman." was attired in a white dress,
und repeated the following recantation
in the vestry in the presence of the
rector, church wardens, the person
calumniated, and live or six of her re-
lations: -

"I. Sarah Green, wife of James
Green, have uttered and spoken sev-
eral scandalous and opprobrious words
against Ann Johnson, wife of William
Johnson of St. Matthew, Bethnal
Green, to the great offense of Al-
mighty God, the scandal of the Chris-
tian religion, and the injury and re-
proach of my neighbor's credit, by
calling her '—' I do, therefore, be-
fore God and you, humbly confess and
acknowledge such offense, and am
heartily sorry for the same, and do
ask her forgiveness, and promise here-
after never to offend her in the like
manner, God assisting me."
Mrs. Green appeared very much af-

fected; and after the form was gone
through was led out of the church by
the beadles, who conducted her safe-
ly through the mob, and she was con-
veyed home in a coach.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine sctic,k,::'attwe
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggists for over 40 years

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Bridal Customs of
Old Land of Egypt

Brides of ancient Egypt prepared
for the wedding my dyeing their finger
and toe nails with "hinna." Baths in
perfumed oils and painting of eye-
brows were also part of milady's toi-
let. Men and women alike went bare-
footed; sandals came later. A girl
was usually betrothed at an early age.
Her chief importance after marriage
was to look after her husband's ani-
mals when she was not caring for her
children. There has always been an
exchange of money between the fam-
ilies of bride and groom. In lower
Egypt today the prospective groom
pays two-thirds of an agreed sum and
the remainder in the event of divorce.
Out of this initial payment the bride's
family supplies her dowry.

It is said it was an Egyptian woman
who first slipped the wedding ring
from the second to the third finger of
her left hand because she believed that
an artery located there led directly to
the heart. Beautiful hair has always
been coveted. The headdresses of the
daughters of rich soldiers, physicians
and others were more varied than
those of today. Linen was the favor-
ite dress material of these people for
centuries, wool 'being considered un-
clean.
For weddings and other ceremonies

a gold thread border was interwoven
at the hem and about the neck of
dresses. Falling draperies served as
sleeves. In order to keep Koperty in
the family and prevent scattering of
large estates, brothers and sisters or
uncles and nieces often intermarried
This custom is still practiced in some
districts of the country.

Straw Hat Feature of
Schoolboys at Harrow

A visit to the famous "Hill" of Har-
row, on which stands a steeple which
can be seen for miles, and a school
which is famous all over the world,
makes the total stranger gasp with
astonishment. In all weathers the
Hill is "alive" with straw hats at cer-
tain hours. These hats are the fa-
mous Harrovian straw, with a shape
and texture which belong to the Har-
rovian and "to no other tile."
The straw at is as completely "the

thing" at Harrow as the topper is at
Eton and Westminster. It fits only
where it touches and requires an elas-
tic to keep it from careering down the
High street on a wiraly day. This
elastic is invariably worn under the
bump at the back of the head and
never under the chin, says London
Answers.

In wet weather the hat gets very
sloppy and acts as a sort of water-
shed, giving the Harrovian the ap-
pearance of being surrounded by a
miniature cataract. However, the
straw-hat trade would suffer if this
headgear were abolished, as there are
600 or 700 boys in the great school,
and a straw tile does not last very
long—especially on the head of a
schoolboy.

Comfort for the Bald
Bald people usually bemoan the loss

of their hair and sigh for the locks
which have gone forever, but there is
at least one advantage which comes
from baldness.
For example, have you ever met a

bald man who was consumptive? It
has been found that bald men are pe-
culiarly immune from this disease.
One doctor has said that out of 5,000
consumptive patients not a single one
was bald.
Baldness is sometimes caused by

had dieting; but more frequently by
letting the cold and damp penetrate
to the roots of the hair. A man will
emerge from a barber's shop with his

hair wet even on the coldest day.
Excessive exercise is likely to bring

on baldness. Athletes become over-
heated and, when they cool off, their

scalp becomes chilled.

All She Wanted
She was apparently a Frenchwoman

who spoke Russian or vice versa, and
when she visited the home office she
produced her passport over and over
again in the course of her conversa-

tion with several porters and messen-
gers.
Eventually they found a man who

In 1919 had been transferred from the

French to the north Russian front.

After a long conversation intelligence

came to this man. Stopping the wom-

an's conversation with one hand, he

beckoned to his colleagues with the

other.
"Lady wants a house or a small

flat," he said.

Had Guest Puzzled
An English nobleman bought one of

the old historic coaching taverns. It

was filled with relics and he an-

nounced his intention of operating it
both as a museum and as an inn. But

the first customer in gave him a rude
jar. This man had been served with

an ancient slice of cheese between
two musty slices of bread. Where-
upon lie called for the proprietor and
inquired: "Is this a sandwich or an
antique?"

Where She Figured
The children of the Pittman family

were, according to their respective ac-
counts, all first in something at school.
Tommy was first in reading, Alice was
first in arithmetic, Sammy in sports,
and so on. Janet alone remained si-
lent.
"Well, Janet, how about you?" her

uncle asked. "Aren't you first in any-
thing?"
"I am," said Janet. "I am first out

of the building when the bell rings"
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Hesson's Department Store

IOur Semi-Annual Clearance
Sale is Still on

You'll be the loser if you fail

to take advantage of the many

extraordinary values we are now

offering in every Department.

Fresh clean Merchandise in

every Department at great sav-

ings during our July Sale.
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EDW. 0. WEANT, President. GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
E. H. SHARETTS, Vice-Pres. G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

FDW. 0. WEANT
GEO. H. BIRNIE
J. J. WEAVER, JR
G. WALTER WILT

—DIRECTORS:—

MILTON A. KOONS
EDWIN H. SHARETTS
GEO. A. ARNOLD
ARTHUR W. FEESER

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$40,000.00
$40,000.00
$32,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

"Hands Up!"
It is all right to talk about your bravery, but what

would you do if a' hold-up man had his gun on you and or-
dered your hands up?

They would go up. That's about the size of it. Most
people would rather be a live coward than a dead hero. But
in the hold-up, away goes what money you happen to be
carrying around. With your money in the bank and a check-
book in your pocket, you are safe. The highwayman is not
after check-books.

Resources Over $1,200,000.00.
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Summer is Here
Now's the time to get baby a nice new

Carriage. We have a big line of Carriages,
Strollers and Go-Carts.

Everything in the way of Porch Furniture.

Couch Hammocks, Porch Swings, Settees,
Porch Rockers,

Refrigerators---all kinds, and sizes.
White Frost-Automatic-Ranney.

Cedar Chests at prices that will surprise you.

No matter what your requirements in the
Furniture line we can supply you--at reason-
able prices.

C. 0. FUSS & SON,
Leading Furniture Dealers and Funeral DIrectorr.

5-2 tf TANEYTOWN, MD.
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(Gr aduate of the Palmer School of Chiropractic.)

WESTMINSTER



SUMMER FEEDING OF
HENS IS IMPORTANT

Nature will not supply enough ani-
mal protein in the form of bugs and
worms during the spring aud summer
to supply the laying flock of poultry
with what is needed to insure good
egg- production, says A. G. Phillips,
head of the poultry department of
Purdue university. In the spring when
birds get onto free range and in the
summer when they utilize the entire
farm for exercise, it is a common prac-
tice to reduce the amount of mash
containing protein and depend upon
the grain as the large part of the feed
to be supplied by those who keep
poultry.
As the weather warms up, birds do

Lot need as much heat supplied by
the grain as they do in the winter.
Consequently the grain consumption
should naturally be reduced and mash
consumption increased. In order to
see that the birds eat more mash as
the season progresses It may be nec-
essary to feed practically no grain in
the morning. If the Purdue mash of
50 pounds bran, 50 pounds middlings
and SO pounds tankage is used, the
proportion of grain to mash in the
spring should be two to one and in
the summer one to one, or equal parts
of grain to mash.
As a rule egg production begins to

slump as soon as warm weather ar-
rives, but if the mash consumption in-
creases the slump will not be so great.
The summer production can be very
high and consequently very profitable.
On farms where much waste grain is
available it may be wise to confine the
birds until about ten o'clock in the
morning, thus compelling them to eat
mash before they are permitted to
roam over the farm. High mash con-
sumption is absolutely necessary to
Insure summer egg production.

Green Feeds and Water
Essential for All Hens

It is absolutely essential that lay-
ers be furnished green feed of some
kind. The question of how to supply
this green feed must be decided by
the individual. For maximum egg pro-
duction the bird must have access to
fresh clean water at all times, which
Should neither be too hot nor too cold.
One hundred hens in good laying con-
dition should consume from 12 to 24
quarts of water daily, and in extreme-
ly hot weather even more.
When properly fed, milk makes an

excellent feed for laying hens. Skim
milk or buttermilk are economical
feeds and when available should be
used instead of the higher-priced pro-
tein feeds such as meat scraps.
Skimmed milk not only contains the
valuable food nutrients, but it is ill

the form that is easily digested. Sour
milk is preferable to sweet milk, since
sweet milk when fed may not all be
consumed before it sours, thus caus-
ing the fowl to have sweet food at
one time, and then sour immediately
following, which is not advisable.
Furthermore, sour milk contains an
acid that is said to be a benefit in
controlling bowel troubles.

Grit in some form is very essential
to the health of a flock and also means
economy in feeding. It is also to be
remembered that shells are just as im-
portant as any other part of the egg.
A large amount of lime is used in
building these shells. Unless some
form of lime is supplied, hens laying
heavily will not secure a sufficient
amount to manufacture the shells.

Corn Gluten in Ration
Corn gluten feed makes an excellent

addition to the ration, and may be
Procured through almost any feed
store. It is highly palatable and may
be fed to advantage in the dry mash
with other feed, such as follows: One
hundred pounds of cornmeal, 100
Pounds of bran, 100 pounds of white
middlings, 100 pounds of ground feed,
100 pounds of corn gluten feed, 100
Pounds of meat scrap, 6 pounds of
charcoal, 6 pounds of salt.

**************************4

Poultry Hints
IHHF***********************4

Keep a good, strong padlock on the
hen-coop door.

• • •

Six roosters with each 100 hens
should give good fertility and hatch-
ability with Leghorns.

• • •

`Ground where last year's chicks
died isn't good ground for this year's
chicks. Move the coops and brooders.

• * •

The Orpington is an English gen-
eral-purpose breed that is winning
quite a place in America. Orpingtons
have white skin and produce brown
eggs—an unusual combination.

* * *

A. A. Holberg, assistant poultryman
St the Minnesota college farm, saves
himself work in cleaning dropping
boards by keeping them covered with
a layer of fine sand. He says it keeps
the boards more sanitary, too.

• * •

Feeding the chicks too soon causes
diarrhea. The egg yolk enters the
chick's body shortly before the chick
hatches. The chick should have time
to use up this yolk before it is given
any other feed.
—
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The C'hesapeakej and Potomac
and The Bell System

:,4ttat

4i1,There is a natural public interest in the details of the
agreement between The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
and the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, the parent /
company of the Bell System. Under this arrangement the A. T. and
T. Company renders to this Company and the other Bell operating
companies throughout the country certain services, which, measured in
terms of value to telephone users, are worth many times more than the
payment therefor.

Here are the facts about these services, the payment therefor and its
effect on telephone rates.

The Services of the A. T. and T. Company
The A. T. and T. Company provides:

All telephone transmitters and receivers used by our patrons and
ourselves, including a supply sufficient to cover current demands.

Rights under all patents owned or controlled by the A. T. and T. Company and
a guarantee of freedom from royalties, damages or expense on account of the use
of such patents.

An organization to prosecute continuously the fundamental work of research and
investigation for the study of every branch of the telephone art, through which
are developed and made available to the C. and P. Company thousands of improve-
ments and inventions which make for progress, efficiency and economy in furnish-
ing telephone service.

Advice and assistance in general engineering, plant, traffic, commercial, account-
ing, legal, financial and administrative matters.

A connection with the nation-wide toll service of the A. T. and T. Company, which
enables every Maryland subscriber to talk to practically every point in the United
States and points in Canada and in Cuba.

The Payment for These Servic• es
The C. and P. Company, as is the case with other Bell operating
companies, pays the A. T. and T. Company for these services 41/2% of its gross
revenue. The payment in the State of Maryland for the year 1923 was $381,345.
With an average of 154,135 telephones in service during the year, the average pay-
ment per telephone was $2.47.

Effect on Telephone Rates
The annual use of the telephone receiver and transmitter, which is
included in the foregoing amount, has been valued by regulatory bodies at from
90c to $1.25. Deducting the lower value of 90c from $2.47, it will be seen that
the amount per telephone paid for the remaining service above described  is $1.57,
or 13c monthly. This amount bears a negligible relation to the average monthly
telephone bill, and it is in fact so small a factor in the Company's expense account
that its inclusion has little effect on telephone rates.

G, That this arrangement is necessary in a business so highly technical
as the furnishing of a nation-wide telephone service cannot be questioned. That the
services provided can be performed with the maximum of economy and efficiency by
a single organization, working for all the Bell System companies, should be obvious.
It has been and is still the mainspring in the development and progress of the tele-
phone industry.

11, As to paying the A. T. and T. Company for these services, the
situation of the A. T. and T. Company, as owner of the common stock of the
C. and P. Company, does not differ from that of any other individual or corporate
owner of a controlling interest in a corporation. Such a stockholder, performing
services for such a corporation, is clearly entitled to payment therefor apart from
dividends on his investment.

G, The arrangement is widely known in all its details. It has been the
proper subject of inquiry by many state regulatory bodies and the courts and has
met with general approval.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF BALTIMORE CITY
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this 

department

must be signed by the author; nor 
for pub-

lication, but as an evidence that th
e items

eontributer are legitimate and correct.

Items based oe mere rumor, or such as ar
e

likely to give offense, are not wan
ted.

We desire correspondence to reach 
our

office on Thursday, if at all possi
ble. It

will be necessary, therefore, for m
ost let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by

Fast Moil, west. OD W. M. It. R., 
Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in 
time.

LINWOOD.

Jesse Englar and wife, and John
Murphey and wife, of Baltimore,

were Sunday guests of R. Lee Myers

and family.
D. D. Ransdell and wife, Mrs.

Glassgoe and daughter, of Washing-
ton, were Sunday visitors in the home

of J. E. Drach. _
Miss Dolly Reese entertained on

Sunday, Miss Elizabeth McKinstry,
Miss Erma Barnes, of New Windsor,
and Miss Devilbiss, of Uniontown.

Miss Weiley, of Frederick, is visit-
ing Miss Isabelle Garner.
Howard Appler, of Brooklyn, New

York, spent the week-end with J. W.
Messier and family, Mrs. J. Brent
DoId, of Washington, was a visitor in
the same home, on Sunday.

Claude Etzler and family visited
Mrs. Warfleld, of Frederick, over the
week-end.

Miss Mary Senseney and Howard
Appler, of Brooklyn, N. Y., spent the
Fourth with G. E. Senseney and fam-
ily.

Calvin Binkley and family spent

the week-end with friends in Hag-
erstown.

Albert Gilbert fell from his front
porch, Sunday evening, breaking his
hip. Monday morning he was taken
to the Maryland University Hospital

by Dr. T. H. Legg.
Miss Cassie Fleagle, of Funkstown,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Binkley.
Rev. J. H. Hoch and family, of

Uniontown, spent Friday with J. W.
Messier and family.

CLEAR DALE.

Mrs. G. E. Zech and grand-daugh-
ter, Miss Doris Zech, have returned
to their home at York, after spending
several days with the former's daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. A. Straley and husband.

Clarence Hesson, of Baltimore, is
visiting his brother, Oliver Hesson
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Spangler and

daughter, Mary, were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Deardorff, of Cranberry.
Mrs. Arthur A. Straley, spent Inde-

pendence Day, at York, where she
was the guest of friends and relatives

Oliver Hesson, accompanied by his
brother, Clarence Hesson, of Balti-
more, spent Sunday with their broth-
er, Charles Hesson, of Spring Dale,
Md.

Miss Esther Crouse, of Littlestown,
spent several days last week, with
her friend, Miss Alta Crouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Straley de-

lightfully entertained the follqwing
guests, at their home, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Woods, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Boeckel, Miss Lor-
raine Slusser. Messrs M. Miller and
G. E. Zech, Jr., of York, Mr. Arthur
Sipe, of Gettysburg; Mr. Paul Weigle
of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Miss Elsie Schildt, of Littlestown,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Charles Miller and family.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.

Many of our local radio fans listen-
ed with interest to the proceedings
of the Democratic Convention, held
at New York.
The McMahon Transportation Com-

pany taken about 50 people from this
place to Carlin's Park, at Baltimore,
on the evening of the 4th. of July.
The above firm is also planning to
make a trip to Mt. Vernon, 4' e latter
part of this month, if enough inter-
est is shown by the patrons to go.
Those who visited at the home of

Carl Kopp and wife, on Sund ty, were
Mr. and Mrs. John Thiret, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Horich, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Leese, Marie Wink and Paul
Laughman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nace enter-

tained at their home, on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Black, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Black, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Shaeffer and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Myerly.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowman,

visited at the home of Webster Mas-
emer and wife, on Sunday.

MAYBERRY.

Prayer-Meeting at Mrs. Thomas
Keefer's, Sunday evening, at 7:30. All
welcome. Mrs. T. Keefer, leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Foglesong

and son, Francis, spent Sunday after-
noon, with Jacob Hetrick's.

Ralph King, of York, spent the
week-end with his home folks,at May-
berry. Theo. King and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Williams, of Balti-
more, spent the 4th. and week-end at
the same place.

Mrs. Elizabeth Keefer spent Sun-
day with her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus
Leppo.

Visitors at Ellis Crushong's, Sun-
day were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Look-
inbill, and Mrs. D. W. Culley, all of
Ladiesburg, and Dyson Palmer, of
Waynesboro, Pa.
Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs.

Sterling Flickinger's were: Misses
Nellie Myers, Anna Dell, Ester Dell,
and Charles Stonesifer, all of Littles-
town.
Lee Haifley is the first to finish

cutting wheat around here. Very few
have started yet.
Paul Wilderson and W. M. Want2,

are improving, at this writing.

MELROSE.

On the evening of the 4th. of July,
a merry crowd of Melrose and Man-
chester people, numbering about 57,
was taken to Carlins Park, Baltimore
in two large McMahon passenger
buses, and report having a pleasant
experience.
The Smith-Yingling Company, of

Westminster and Hampstead, have
just finished a successful season in
peas at Hampstead under the efficient
management of Howard Rusher ',rid
his efficient corps of assistants.
A commodious building, 112x40 ft,

is now in the course of construction,
with smaller buildings to follow to
take care of the large crop of beans
and corn that is coming. They have
about 75 acres of beans planted and
more than one thousand aeres of corn
and find ready sale for all their pro-
ducts.
There was a large birthday sur-

prise party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry R. Shaffers, which was
much enjoyed. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Strevig, Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Zepp, Mr. and Mrs.
David Alper, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuhns, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Shorb, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Shaffer, Mr. Charles Gilbert,
Mrs. Nora Shorb, Mrs. Manetta
Smith, Mrs. Hortain Wildasin, Tud-
die Giggards, Grace Shaffer. Mary
Weaver, Lettie Zepp, Eva Gilbert,
Marie Giggards, Olive Myers,Edward
Zepp, Norman Giggards,Melvin Gig-
gards, Carroll Giggards, Romie Wil-
dasin, Elmer Weaver, Milton Weaver,
William Menchey, Earl Shaffer, Ray-
mond Strevig, Roland Strevig, Ray-
mond Reed, Earl Zepp, Steward
Strevig, Russell Zepp, Pauline Zepp,
Dorothy Zepp, Lawrence Asper, Geo.
Kuhns, Nevina Smith, Charles Shorb,
Jr.
On Friday evening of last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaffer, of near
here entertained the following guests
from Baltimore: Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Cullison, Miss Myma Tydings, Myrtle
Tydings, Annie Justice, Gladys By-
erly, Pauline Contler, Elizabeth Wy-
song, Thelma Lidie, Mildred Johnson,
Pearl Harper, Elizabeth Mitchell, Lil-
lian Smith, Ruth Bull, Mary. Cullisoli
Ruby Parks, Mr. Clarence DcHaven,
George German, Percy German, H.
L. Bailey, John Stafford, William
Stoop, Eugene Bailey, Mervin Wath,
Lenton Lidie. Those who were en-
tertained on Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hood and son, Albert
Webb, Edgar Foster, Leo Reily. John
H. Shaffer, of Baltimore, spent a
week's vacation at the same place.
On Sunday afternoon Rev. Rey-

meyer, of the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, of Manchester, was present
at Wentz's Union Sunday School and
not only explained the lesson for the
day, but spoke on the subject, "Can
we love our neighbors as ourselves
if they are not willing?"
The majority of the public school

teachers of Manchester district,start-
ed on Monday morning, to Baltimore
to attend a six week's course of
Normal School, as required by law.
Mr. Charles Hersh, accompanied a

friend and family, of Baltimore, on

a trip to Philadelphia, New York
City and Atlantic City on a sight-
seeing trip.

Messrs W. W. Monath, Harvey
Gummel, Roy Gummel, and Austin
Lippy, spent Sunday at the mountain
resort, Pen-Mar, and had an enjoy-
able trip.

KEYSVILLE.

Rev. Daniels and his quartet, of
Gettysburg, will be present at Keys-
vale Reformed Church, on Sunday,
July 13, and render a number of se-
lections. Everybody welcome.
W. V. Forney, wife and family, of

Baltimore, spent Sunday with the
former's parents, A. N. Forney and
wife.

Charles Van Fossen and wife, and
Wilbur Hahn, visited in York, recent-
ly.

Miss Helen Kiser spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. Carl Haines,
near Emmitsburg.

Clifford Hahn, wife and daughter,
Mary, and Mrs. Stambaugh, of Har-
ney, were visitors at Calvin Hahn's,
Sunday.

Miss Ethel Sheltdon, who recently
underwent an operation for appendi-
citis, at Frederick Hospital, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Walter Stonesi-
fer.

Mrs. Laura Devilbiss, of Emmits-
burg, was a visitor at the home of
George Ritter, one day this week.
C. R. Cluts and wife attended the

funeral of Mrs. Howard Colliflower,
at Graceham, Monday.

Roscoe Kiser. of Baltimore, spent
from the Fourth until Monday, with
his parents here.
John Baumgardner, wife and sons,

of near Emmitsburg, spent Sunday
with his brother, Peter Baumgard-

ner.

KEYMAR.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mehring most
delightfully entertained, at their home
last week-end, Rev. and Mrs. Clifford
Richmond, of Union Bridge; Mr. and
Mrs. Sutton, daughter Anetta, of Can-
ton, Ohio; Mrs. Albert Sharetts and
Miss Cora Hardy, of Woodsboro.
Mrs. Orvilla Bohn and children,

Ethel, Kenneth and Virginia; Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Strine and children, Nevin
and Mable, all of Westminster, were
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edw. Haugh, last week.
David Leakin spent Tuesday in Bal-

timore.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Baxter Haugh and

two sons, of Clear Springs. visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cov-
er, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Potter and Mrs.

Potter's mother, of Washington,
spent last week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt.

Oliver Leakin, of Akron. Ohio, is
spending some time at the home of his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. John Leakin.
Mrs. Fannie Sappington and daugh-

ter, Cora, made a business trip to Bal-
timore, last Monday.

Annie E. Hawk, of this place, ac-
companied by Mrs. Jesse Currens, of
Kump, spent last Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hawk,
near Littlestown.

UNIONTOWN.

The radios at Ralph Myers' and
W. P. Englar's have afforded a num-
ber of our people much satisfaction
the past week in hearing the doings
of the convention in New York.
D. M. Englar, William Segafoose,

Mrs. Rebecca Myers and Mrs. W. P.
Englar motored to Accident, Md., last
week. Grandma Myers and Mrs.
Englar remained for a few days.

Miss Marian Garver is visiting
relatives in York.
H. B. Mering and sister, Miss Ida,

Mrs. Addie Mering and daughter,
Miss Novma, took in the sights at
Harper's Ferry, on Monday.

The Lutheran Missionary Socie-
ty presented Samuel Heltibridle with
a "Sunshine box." He is now quite
a shut-in, being afflicted with loss of
sight.

Fceirth of July guests were: Wed-
ney Bowersox and family, and neph-
ew, Clifford Bowersox, of York;Bruce
Fogle and family, Johnsville; Marcus
T. Wolff and daughter, Philadelphia,
at Clarence Wolff's; Mrs. H. B. Slick,
Taneytown; Denton Slick, York Hav-
en, at Walter L. Rentzel's; Frank
Schlosser and family, Baltimore, at
Raymond Dayhoff's; Howard Myers
and family, at Solomon Myers'; Chas.
Slonaker and wife, Baltimore, at Geo.
Slonaker's; Miss Capitola Cramer, of
Baltimore, at her sister, Mrs. J. E.
Lowe's; Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Romspert
and son, Willis, of Philadelphia, with
former neighbors and friends; Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Lemmon, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hedges, Baltimore, Mrs.
Clara Crabbs, Hagerstown, at Miss
Anna Baust's; Kenneth Mering at
H. B. Mering's; Mrs. Sarah Goodwin,
Westminster, at Benton Flater's; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Neary, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Lamb, Hanover, at Dr.
Luther Kemp's.

BRIDGEPORT.

Mrs. H. W. Baker and daughter,
visited Mrs. M. E. Lovell, of near
New Windsor, on Friday of last week.
Those who visited at the home of

H. W. Baker and family, on Sunday
were: George Cheneweth and wife
and friends, of near Baltimore; Geo.
A. Ohler, of Emmitsburg.
Wm. Hockensmith and wife, visited

Mrs. H.'s brother at the hospital,
Balitmore, on Sunday.
Miss Pauline Baker is attending

summer school at Towson, Md.
Those who visited Aaron Veant's,

on Sunday, were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Wilhide and daughter, Sylvia, Misses
Ethel and Vinnie Adams, of Emmits-
burg, and Charles Staub, of Motters.
Harvey Olinger and wife, visited

friends near Boiling Springs, on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Howard Null and sons Mau-
rice and Edgar, Miss Elizabeth Emig,
of York, Pa., are spending a few
weeks with Mr. Frank Null and fam-
ily.
Percy Bollinger and wife, spent the

week-end with William Bollinger and
family.

Charles Staub, of Motters, visited
Jacob Stambaugh, on Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Hockensmith. who has
been ill, is slowly improving.

Victrolas.
At home or on Vacation you will

want music. Our prices on the
Victrola as low as $25.00. Terms to
suit.—Nace's Music Stores, Inc.

—Advertisement

UNION BRIDGE.

John A. Fowble passed away Mon-
day morning, July 7, 1924 with tuber-
culosis at the age of 34 years. Funer-
al was held on Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, services at M. P. Church,
conducted by his pastor. Dr: Hanks.
Interment in Mountain View cemetery

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Newcomer
and son, Raymond, of Philadelphia.
are visiting his uncle, Geo. Eyler and
wife, at this place.
The painters are at work on the

M. E. Church, at this place.
We will have plenty of music, as

the young ladies have started a
string band, at this place.
The contractors are busy hauling

material for concreting Broadway, of
our town.
Two cars collided at the squareiast

Saturday evening, damaging both
cars somewhat. The one was driv-
en by a colored man, who had no li-
cense.
Our ball team has started to play

ball on Sunday. Had a game last
Sunday and have a game scheduled
for next Sunday. Too bad.

New Rolls and Records.

The new July Records are ready
for sale. Hear these played in our
stores.—Nace's Music Stores, Inc.

-Advertisement

A Social Gathering.

(For the Record.)

A very enjoyable day was spent at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Lansinger, on Sunday last, in honor
of Mr. Lansinger, son Earl, who has
returned from foreign states. A most
pleasant day was spent, and all were
glad to meet together with him, as
he had been absent from home six
years.
Those present were: Maurice Lan-

singer and wife, John Catzendafner
and wife, Walter Selby and wife, El-
mer Null and wife, David Yealey and
wife, Charles Foreman and wife,
Luther Zimmerman and wife, Law-
rence Smith and wife, Mrs. Rosie
King, Evelyn Zimmerman, Helen Lan-
singer, Mary Smith, Catherine King,
Margaret Yealey, Helena Null, Helen

King, Genevieve Yealey, Pauline

Lansinger, Nettie Bell Foreman,

Ethel Lansinger, Lloyd Bankard,

Evan Smith, John Selby, Norman

Lansinger, Ralph Smith, Grover

Bankard, Earl Lansinger, Arnold

Stottlemyer, Junior Foreman, Elvin
Stottlemyer.

NO FEAR OF EVIL resulting from
change of diet, water or climate,
concerns those who take on the short

trip, summer vacation or long journey,

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC and DIARRHOEA

REMEDY
Ready for emergency - -M_Aghdtveror dtiseamy.ent

NEW WINDSOR.

J. Ross Galt and family visited rel-
atives at Hunterstown, Pa., on Sun-
day last.
Mrs. Annie Stoner, who fell and

broke her arm, is getting along very
well.
Dorsey Ecker and family, visited

Washington, on Sunday last.
Joseph Howe, Mrs. Wm. Kinsey,

Mrs. Martha Nicodemus and Miss
Edna Wilson visited Miss Ruth Howe
at the Sanitorium, on Monday last.
Mrs. Emma Hibberd and daughter,

of Baltimore, are spending some time
at their country home.
Mrs. Edward Bixler and daughter,

Miss Elizabeth Buckey, Mrs. David
Englar, Mrs. Early and Id aught er,
left, this Friday, for Ocean Grove,
N. J., for a two weeks visit.
L. H. Weimer is having his resi-

dence painted.
Mrs. Lulu Smelser had as her

guests, over the Fourth, E. E. Thom-
son and family, of Baltimore, Miss
Marcella Welsh and Paul Smelser, of
New York.
Miss Marianna Jones, of Thurmont,

is visiting Miss Eloise Weant.
Prof. Kinsey, Joseph Langdon,

Misses Ivy Fowler, Hanna Shunk and
Anna Roop, are all taking Summer
courses at Johns Hopkins University.

Marriage Licenses.

George B. Stoops and Margaret R.
Deitrich, Sykesville.

J. Clayton Johnson and George
Pickett, Woodbine.

Austin B. Hoch and Helen M.
Cromer, Hagerstown.
Joseph Stout and Annie R. Fowble,

Baltimore.
Charles W. Dinst and Frances B.

Wetzellberger, Baltimore.
Henry Aloysius Sanders and Edna

Catherine Smith, Littlestown.
Ralph J. Laughman and Elizabeth

L. Gentzler, Manchester.
Philip T. Myers and Lillian W.

Rinehart, Westminster.
David J. Bosley and Mary E. Har-

ris, Finksburg.
Edgar C. Nickoles and Elsie M.

McClelland, Westminster.
—o

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

The last will and testament of
James G. Six, deceased, was duly ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
John H. Six, who received warrant to
appraise and order to notify creditors
The last will and testament of

George H. Brown, deceased, was duly
admitted to probate and letters of ad-
ministration with the will annexed
were granted unto James A. C. Bond
and Rudolph W. Brown, who receiv-
ed warrant to appraise and order to
notify creditors.
Leander L. Royer, guardian of Lu-

cile Royer and Margaret Royer, in-
fants, settled his first and final ac-
count.
Edward M. Mancha, executor of

Lewis F. Mancha, deceased, reported
sale of personal property and return-
ed list of debts.

Earl Lansinger received order to
draw fund.

Letters of administration on the
estate of John B. Ryan, deceased,
were granted unto Harry H. Ryan,
who received warrant to appraise and
order to notify creditors.
Frank Dorsey, executor of James

N. Dorsey, deceased, returned inven-
tory of personal property.

Tuesday, July 8, 1924—Letters of
administration on the estate of Jesse
L. Snyder, deceased, were granted
unto Edgar A. Snyder, who received
warrant to appraise and order to no-
tify creditors.

Calvin E. Bankert, executor of
Milly Earhart, deceased, returned in-
ventory of debts and current money
and reported sale of personal prop-
erty and settled his first and final
account.
The last will and testament of Ella

M. Barnes, deceased, was duly admit-
ted to probate.

MARRIED

BUFFINGTON—CRABBS.

Mr. Emory Buffington, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Buffington, Union
Bridge, and Miss Carrie Z. Crabbs,
daughter of Mrs. Amelia C. Crabbs,
of Mt. Union, were married at Baust
Church, Parsonage, Saturday eve-
ning, June 28, by Rev. Murray E.
Ness, the ring ceremony of the Re-
formed Church was used. The young
couple will reside in Union Bridge for
the present.

REID—GREENING.

On Tuesday evening, July 1, 1924,

a quiet wedding was celebrated at the

parsonage of Hillcrest United Breth-

ren Church, Detroit, Michigan, when

Rev. Charles L. Gladwell, pastor of

the church, united in the bonds of

matrimony, Mr. Leighton Harnish
Reid and Miss Beulah Betty Green-
ing, both of Detroit. The groom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Reid,
1617 Dickerson Avenue, formerly of
Taneytown, Md., and the bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Greening, 7599 Milton Drive, former-
ly of Frostburg, Md. The happy
couple will reside for the present
with the bride's parents.

DIED.
1,, iii n.e. poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.

The regular death notices published free.

MR. AUGUSTUS SMITH.

Mr. Augustus Smith, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joel Smith, of Car-
roll County, died at his home in
Modesta, California, on Tuesday,July
1, 1924, in his 70th. year. He had
been in ill health for some time, but
the news of his death was a surprise.
He had been living West for a num-
ber of years, first moving to N. Da-
kota.
He is survived by his wife, two

sons, and an adopted daughter, and a
sister, Mrs. Martha Singer, of Union-
town, and a brother, Ezra M. Smith,
Chambersburg.

3C 3C. 3C.

MOTORISTS ATTENTION!
Big decline in Tire Prices makes this

a favorable time to buy.
Owing to a temporary price---war be-

tween tire manufacturers this is a de-
cidedly opportune time to supply your
tire needs. Prices have never been so
low on standard makes. We advise buy-
ing NOW.
We quote a few prices:

Goodrich "55" 30x3 at $ 7.75
30x31-2 at 8.95

Vacuum Cup Cords 30x31-2 $11.95
32x4 19.95

Phelps Cords 30x31-2 9.50

All sizes in Vacuum Cup and Silver-
town Cords and Tubes proportionately
low. We can save you money.

,
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For I'm His Dad.

There's a lad I often see,
Happy as a lad can be,
Pleasant as a day in June,
Whistling some old merry tune,
As with spattered naked feet
He goes skipping down the street—
Makes me proud to see that lad,
For, you see, I am his dad.

Frolics on his way to school,
Full of mischief as a rule,
Full of laughter and of noise,
Just like other healthy boys,
And he plays in make-believe
He's some great big Indian chief—
Just to see him makes me glad,
For, you see, I am his dad.

Sometimes in the twilight's gleam
I just sit alone and dream,
Thinking of those days sublime,
Vanished with the flight of time,
When I was as glad as he,
And as full of boyish glee,
And like him was good and bad—
For, you see, I am his dad.

Oh, I'm proud as I can be
When that lad comes up to me,
Climbs into my lap and says,
"Dad, when I grow up, I guess
I will try to be like you,
For I think you're good and true,"
Then I pray and wish I had
Really been a better dad.

—By G. A. Swanson

For Sale.
Good used Piano. Action and case

in first-class condition, price $125.00.
Player Piano with Mahogany case
good as new with rolls and bench,
$395.00.—Nace's Music Stores.

7-4-2t
—Advertisement

Largest Fresh Springs
The National Geographic society

says that it is impossible to state ex-
actly which fresh-water spring is the
largest in the United States since
springs fluctuate in their discharge,
and it is also the question of consid-
ering a group of springs singularly or
collectively. Among the largest fresh-
water springs in the United States are
the Thousands springs and the Mated
springs, both of which are in Idaho.
Either of these springs would supply
the city of New York with water.
Silver springs in Florida are also
among the largest fresh-water springs
in the United States.

A Little Careless
"What do you know of the character

of the defendant?" asked the judge of
a colored laundress subpoenaed in an
accident case of a white man arrested
for careless driving of a motorcar.

"It's tolerable," Maria said.
"Had you seen him drive the car

before?"
"Yassah."
"Would you consider him careless?"
"Well, _ledge, as fo' de car—dat lit-

tle thing ain't gwine to hurt nobody,
but being us is all here, I might as
well tell yo' dat he sho' is careless
'bout payin' fo' his wash !"

Hid From Lightning
A thunderstorm was approaching

and a group of Jennings county wom-
en began talking of the laughable
things people. do to guard against
lightning. The honor's went to Mrs.
iienrietta Elliot of North Vernon. She
turned to a former pupil and said,
"Alice, you must remember the time
a terrible storm came up in the after-
noon and lightning struck several trees
right close to the schoolhouse. I got
so scared I pulled time door back to
hide myself the best I could, and took
off my steel hoopskirt!"—Indianapolis
News.

Doing One's Duty

Take good care of disagreeable
duties. Attend to these first. Never
select the things that you want to do,
and shirk ulron others the timings that
you do not want to do. Choose the
disagreeable things you will get in
your manhood. You cannot grow in
any other way so fast. You may be
angry with some shiftless man, who is
willing to put on you work that he
ought to do himself, but you cannot af-
ford to be unfaithful because some-
body else is.—Henry Ward Beecher.

Rickshaw LT Sc
for Tax:ca5 in Durban

Durban is a ple:1-at town, much
frequented in stiumer by pleasure
seekei s from JohanDesburg. says G. B.
Mackenzie in the World Traveler
Magazine. The principal streots are
clean and wile. They were planned
when twelve or sixteen oxen were
eve13where used for transport and the
strcets had to he wide enough to allow
of the tennis turning around.
Now, of course, there are excellent

electric cars and private motors may
be hired for journeys out of the town,
but taxicabs, as we know them, hardly
exist. Their place is taken by rick-
shaws, drawn by Zulus—men of mag-
nificent physique, gayly decorated with
feathers, colored cloth, bracelets, beads
and horns.
They run barefoot and often have

part of their legs whitewashed so that
they appear to be wearing stockings. I
was told, however, that the lives of
these men in the town is often tragi-
cally short. They take little care of
themselves and after running for miles
in the blazing sun will sit down In the
shade to cool, when they easily catch
a chill that may prove fatal.
Riding in a rickshaw provides a

pleasant, wavy sensation, and gives
one a satisfying feeling of superiority
unknown to the owner of a paltry •
limousine.

Danger in Reading on
Conveyance in Motion

Abstaining from reading in the sub-
way is one way to prolong life, ac-
cording to Dr. Frank J. Monaghan,

commissioner of public health for New
York city. Take a look around any
subway car, he says. Scarcely one
person in five is not reading. Almost
as many newspapers as passengers
enter at each station. These papers
are read closely, painstakingly, by the
holder, sitting, standing or wavering
with the motion of the car.
"Every time the train lurches or

jerks many tiny muscles are kept busy

adjusting the eyes to the vibration,"
he explained to the New York Times.
"This is why it is injurious to use the
eyes on a conveyance in motion. Also,
the lighting is apt to be extremely
poor. If this sort of thing is kept up
eye strain and possibly nerve strain
will result. Blurred vision may follow;
and in the course of years the eye-
sight may be seriously Impaired.

"But the actual injury to the eyes
is not the whole story. Few persons
realize how the eyes are tied up with

the rest of the body and the rest of

the body on them. Eye strain will

start the vicious circle. It induces

fatigue, possibly a headache, and low-

ers general vitality and efficiency. If

people would only look out for such

slieevensm.171y minor details as these they

would raise the genera4 health stand-

ard and might even add years to their

"Seward's Foily"
Probably the phrase "Seward's

Folly" applied to Alaska will Indicate

as well as any words can the attitude

of the people toward the purchase of

Alaska. American histories fall to

emphasize the fact that this govern-

ment purchased the territory called

Alaska as an appreciation of the sup-
port which Russia gave to the federal

government during the Civil war. It
seemingly was an unwise investment,
for at the time of the purchase the
public was not aware of the enormous
mineral wealth to be found in the ter-
ritory.

Atlantic Airflights
The first Transatlantic flight was

made by the United States naval sea-
plane N-C-4, in charge of Lieut. Corn.

A. C. Read. The other members of
the crew were Lieuts. E. F. Stone and
Walter Hinton, Radio Operator Ensign

H. C. Rodd, Engineer Chief Machinist's
Mate E. 5, Rhoades. All were Ameri-
cans. The flight began on May 8, 1919,
and ended May 31. The total flying

time from Rockaway, N. Y., to Ply-

mouth, England, was 67 hours and le
minutes.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal Information given.
TIIIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcemeots, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
..ALL NOTICES In this column must be
uniform in style.
- ---
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every

day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed-
nesday morning. Geo. W. Morter.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.-Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

NOTICE-Save the surface and
you save all. Use Stag Paint. Cheap
and durable. Works nice. Looks good.
Wears well. One gallon makes two.
For houses and barns; also Wood Var
Stains, Oil and Brushes. Prices are
right. Look! I give three percent off
on all sales of One Dollar or more
until the first of October. Sugar not
included. Lake Herring fish in 10
and 20 pound pails. Give me a trial
and save money.-J. E. Null, Frizell-
burg, Md. 7-11-3t

LOST-Sunday, June 29, a Tan
Raffia Hand Bag, between Presbyter-
ian Church and Miss Amelia Birnie's,
via Fairview Ave. Reward if return-
ed to-Elizabeth Annan.

BAY MARE, 9 years old, will work
anywhere hitched.-Oscar Hiner.

WANTED - Second-hand Cook
Stove by Joshua Rinaman, Trevanion.

CELERY PLANTS, for sale, at 25c
per hundred by Mrs. Frank Crouse,
Taneytown, Phone 16-M. 7-11-2t

SIX GALLONS of Apple Butter
for sale, by the gallon.-Mrs. Oscar
Hiner, Rt. 1, Westminster.

FOR SALE-One pure bred Hol-
stein Service Bull, nearly year old,
fine individual; also one Heifer, just
one year old, Reg. Accred;ted Herd
-S. A. Ensor, New Windsor, Md.

7-11-3t

2 NEW ENGINES, 2 new Pump
Jacks, first-class Electric Copper
Washing Machines. Write or tele-
phone.-L. K. Birely, Middleburg, Md

7-11-3t

LOST-Dress Suit Case on State
road about 3 miles from Taneytown,
on Thursday, July 3. Finder please
notify L. Ober, 1101 St. Paul St., Bal-
timore.

1000 GOOD BRICK for sale.-Har-
vey T. Ott, Taneytown.

TWO GARAGES for Rent. Apply
to Mrs. Pierce Garner, Mill Ave.

RED STOCK BULL, weight about
700 lbs., for sale by Lester Cutsail,
near Walnut Grove.

FOR SALE-10 Shoats, Berk and
Chester crossed.-Walter C. Brower.

HARNEY SUNDAY SCHOOL Pic-
nic, Saturday, July 26, 1924. Games
of all kinds. Prizes will be given to
the winner. Music by the Hanover
Boys' Club Band. '7-11-et

FOR RENT-Agricultural Imple-
ment Shop, suitable for storage of
Automobiles or for business.-Eman-
uel Harner. 7-11-2t

BE SURE TO ATTEND the Racing
Matinee and Dance, at the Fair
Ground, Saturday afternoon and
night, July 26th.

THE WOMEN'S MISSIONARY
Society of Baust Lutheran Church
will hold a Festival on the lawn of
Mrs. Harry Rinehart, at Frizellburg,
no next Wednesday night, July 16. If
weather is unfavorable will be held
next clear evening.

MY STORE ROOM for Rent. Good
location, opposite R. R. Station.-G.
W. Lemmon.

LAWN FESTIVAL-Saturday eve-
ning, July 12, on the Reformed Church
Lawn. Country Store. Refreshments
of all kinds. Under the auspices of the
Christian Endeavor Society.

ONE TON FORD TRUCK for sale
1923, demountable rims, self-starter,
with top to it.-A. Rosenberg, Cen-
tral Hotel, Taneytown 7-4-2t

CELERY PLANTS for sale; White
Plume, Goldens Self-Bleaching and

• New Silver Blanching, 25c per 100-
by Mrs. Mahlon Brown, Phone 48-15,
Taneytown, 7-4-3t

WANTED.-Good reliable girl or
woman, to help with kitchen work.
Wages $10.00 per week. Address-
Box 109, Taneytown, Md. 7-4-tf

KEYSVILLE PICNIC, Saturday
August 2. All day. Festival in the
evening. Stonesifer's Woods. De-
tour Band, 6-20-7t

FOR SALE-Second-hand Osborne
Hay Loader, cheap.-Geo. R. Sauble,
Taneytown. 6-27-tf

SHORT TERM INSURANCE on
Grain and Hay crops, from two to six
months, in addition to regular insur-
ance carried. Get this protection to
cover while barns are filled.-P. B.
Engler, Agent, Taneytown. 6-20-4t

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.---D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker, 10-5-tf

LAWN FESTIVAL Saturday eve-
ning, July 12, on the Reformed Church
Lawn, Country Store. Refreshments
of all kinds. Under the auspices of the
Christian Endeavor Society,

RACING MATINEE and Dancing
at the Fair Ground, Saturday after-
noon and night, July 26.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE-

Carroll County Savings Bank
at bniontozvn, in the State of Maryland,
at the close of business, June 30, 1924

• RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts. $ 58,778.25
Overdrafts, secured  386.96
Stocks, Bonds. Securities. etc  304,173.25
Banking House  3.000.00
Furniture 3: Fixtures  500.00
Mortgages and Judgments of RecOrd... 69,416.04
Due from National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Cum-
nanies, other than reserve  106.43

Checks and other Cash Items  583.92
Due from approved Reserve Agents  14,654.47
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U. S. Currency and National
Bank Notes $3,785.00

Gold Coin  315.50
Minor Coin  315.19 4,415.69

Total $456,045.01

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in $ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund  20,000.00
Undivided Profits less Expenses. Inter-
est and Taxes paid  12,621.84

Dividends Unpaid  99.60
Deposits [demand]
Subject to Cheek $29,111.15 29,111.15

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special $ 12295.89
Certificates of Deposit 361.916.53 374,212.42

Total $456,045.01
State of Maryland, County of Carroll sa.

Jesse P. Garner. Treasurer of the above nam-
ed Institution, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

JESSE P. GARNER, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th.

day of July, 1924 .
MILTON A. ZOLLICKOFFER. Notary Public

Correct Attest:
LUTHER KEMP.
W. G. SEGAFOOSE, Directors
(1. FIELDER GILBERT.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
01" 

The Birnie Trust Co.
at Taneytown in the State of Maryland at

the close ot business, June 30, 1924.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts  $234.758.19
Overdrafts, Secured and Unsecured  86.34
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, etc  694,961.60
Banking House  10,500,00
Furniture and Fixtures  600.00
Other Real Estate Owned  5,900.00
Mortgages and Judgments of Record  216,752.85
Due to National. State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies. other than reserve  3,678.02

Checks and other Cash Reins  17.92
Due from approved Reserve Agents.... 29,884.84
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U. S. Currency and National
Bank Notes  03.695.00
Gold Coin   721.00
Minor Coin  1,439.20 10.855.20

Total $1,207,991.96

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid ir $ 40,000.00
Surplus Fund  40,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, Inter-
est and Taxes paid  27,443.78

Due from National. State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies, other than reserve  906.99

Dividends Unpaid  2,400-00
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Check $167.725.23
Certified Checks  10.00
Cashier's Check outstanding 116.52 167,851.75

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special. $ 36,608.42
Certificates of Deposit. 873.57131
Trust Deposit  19,212.21 929,192.44

Total $1.207,994.96
State of Maryland, County of Carroll as:
I, Geo. It Birnie, Cashier of the above-named

Institution, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th.

day of July, 1524.
CHARLES R. ARNOLD, Notary Public

Correct Attest:-
a. WALTER WILT
MILTON A. KOONS F Directors
CEO, A. ARNOLD

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE -

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
at 7aneytown, in the State or Maryland,
at the close of business June 30,1924

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts $219,908.35
Overdrafts, Secured and Unsecured 23.50
Stocks. Bonds. Securities. etc -369.611.13
Ranking House,   4.079.89
Mortgages and Judgments of Record  96.860.56
Due from National. State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies, other than reserve  906.99

Checks and other ''ash Items  259.32
Due from Approved Reserve Agents  25.091.87
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank. viz:
U. S. Currency and National
Bank Notes  $9032.00

Gold Coin  986.00
Minor Coin  816.78 10,834.78

Total $727,576.39

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stork paid in $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund  25,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, Inter-
est and Taxes Paid   11,418.03

Due to National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies. other than reserve  39.97

Dividends Unpaid  1267.80
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Check  $ 82,784.74
Cashier's Checks outstanding 7,852.41 90.637.15

Deposits (time)
Certificates of Deposits.... $574,213.44 574,213.44

Total $727,576.39
State of Maryland, County of Carroll as.

I, Walter A. Bower, Treasurer of the above-
named Institution, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my knowl-
edge anti belief.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treasurer
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th.

day of July 1924.
CPARLES R. ARNOLD, Notary Public,

Correct Attest:

FIESSON
N. P. SHOEMAKER 

}D. J. Directors
N. R. BAUMGARDNER

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- (IF - -

The Detour Bank,
at Detour, in the State of Maryland, at the

close of business, June 30, 1924.
RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts $17,775.83
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured  7.56
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, etc  63,298.45
Banking House  323337
Furniture and Fixtures  1,317.29
Mortgages and Judgments of Record  16.17 I .92
Due from Approved Reserve Agents 6,866.98
Lawful Money Reserve in Rank, viz:
U. S, Currency and National
Bank Notes  $2739.00

Gold Coin  125.00
Minor Coin  554.83 3.418.83

Total  - $142,796.23

LIABILITIES •
Capital Stock paid iii   25,000.00
Surplus Fund  9,000.00
Undivided Profits. less Expenses, Inter-

est and Taxes paid  1,181.99
Dividends Unpaid  503.00
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Check  $20.453.47
Cashier's Checks outstanding 4.88

Deposits I time 1
Savings and Special.... 81,652.89

Bills Payable, incl aling Certificate of
Deposited for money borrowed

20,458.35

81,652.89

5  000.00

Total $142.796.23
Slate of Maryland County of Carroll, ss.

E. Lee Erb, Cashier of the above-named In-
stitution, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

E. LEE ERB, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th.

day of July, 1924.
MILTON A. ZOLLICKOFFER, Notary Public

CORRECT ATTEST:
ROLAND R.DILLER
E. L. WARNER • Directors.
P. D. KOONS
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High Street Stone Yards
D. M. MYERS, Proprietor.

Marble and Granite Monuments
BOTH PHONES.

HIGH STREET, HANOVER, PENNSYLVANIA.
4-11-4-tf
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Spring Has Arrived
and so have the Shoes that go with
it.

You should see the beautiful new styles in the

FAULTLESS FITTING DOROTHY DODD'S
for Women, in Fog-Gray, Airedale, and Patent
Leather Pumps either low or military heels.

Walkovers
for Men are better than ever, if such a thing is pos-
sible. Other makes at cheaper prices.

Men's Caps. Men's Hats.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
22 West Main Street,

Westminster, Md.
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FOR SALE
Business Property.

Cover's Elevator and Dwelling
House, Keymar, Md. Apply to

NOAH E. CRAMER & SON,
6-27-3t FREDERICK, - MARYLAND.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

J. MAURICE HENRY, A. M., Ph. D., President.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION.-Blue Ridge College is located on a
beautiful elevation overlooking the picturesque hills and vales around
New Windsor, a town mid-way between Baltimore and Hagerstown on
the Western Maryland Railroad. The location makes an ideal home
for college life. Expenses are moderate, living conditions ideal, a
good place for young men and young women of serious minded pur-
pose.

COURSES OFFERED.-Full and complete courses are offered
leading to A. B. and B. S. degrees in Liberal Arts, Science and Home
Economics. Two, three and four years courses in Business, Art,
Music and Mechanical Drawing are given. Two year Pre-Medical
course offered. Faculty of trained teachers representing leading
Universities.

EQUIPMENT.-Modern Dormitories, Up-to-date Library, Com-
modious Gymnasium, Adequate Laboratories in Chemistry, Biology
and Physics, College Farm, Large Campus, Pure Water, Steam Heat,
Electric Lights, Fine Athletic Field.

ADMISSION.-Graduates from approved four year High Schools
admitted without condition. Fifteen units required.

EXPENSES.-Conservative estimate $320 to $385 per session.
Limited number of scholarships available-Student Self-help possible.

Write for information. Address Blue Ridge College, New Wind-
sor, Md. 6-27-8t

Not a Crime, a Miracle
It was very cold, but still the angler

sat patiently by the side of the stream,
waiting for the bite that did not come.
An aged man approached and took

up a strategic position behind him.
"Are these private waters, my man?"
asked the angler, looking over his
shoulder.
The aged man shook his head.
"No," he said.
"Then it won't be a crime if I

land a fish?" pursued the sportsman.
Again the aged man shook his head,

till his gray locks fluttered in the
breeze.
"No," he said. "It would be a

miracle!"

A Sad Ending
"I hope that's a nice book for you to

read, darling," said a conscientious
mother to her engrossed schoolgirl
daughter.
"Oh, yes, mummy," said Miss Thir-

teen. "It's a lovely book, but I don't
think you would like it. It's so sad at
the end."
"How is it sad, darling?"
"Well, she dies, and he has to

back to his wife."
go

Ties Given "Turkish Bath"
Railway construction engineers have

found that railway ties, even when
air-dried for a considerable time, still
contain 15 per cent or more moisture,
and therefore are susceptible to de-
cay, since bacterial growth requires
moisture. In recent experiments an
effort has been made to drive out
moisture by using tile same process
that nature does, and dissolve, neu-
tralize and wash out the sap and oth-
er liquids which obstruct and close
the pores. Warm air saturated with
moisture is circulated among the ties.
This opens and cleans the pores of the
wood just as a Turkish bath does the
pores of a man. The sops and resins
filling tile vesicles themselves, ex-
pand with the heat and force their
way out, to be diluted and carried
away by the warm vapor. After some
hours of this treatment, the amount
of moisture in the lumber is reduced
by very slow degrees, until, at the end,
it is practically dry, and the wood is
removed from the kiln with not more
than 5 per cent of moisture left in it.
Lumber so treated, engineers assert,
is immune to decay as long as it is
kept dry. So the ties, after their Tur-
kish bath, are given a waterproof
coating by dipping into a hot bath of
heavy asphalt.

WHY MARCH WAS MILD

THOUGH March is a blustering
tease, at times he can be as nice

mannered and sweet as his sisters,
April and May.
One year April opened her eyes and

jumped out of bed. She thought she
must have overslept, for she plainly
heard someone saying: "Come out!
The sun is warm." But the next words
that April heard filled her with fear.
"We can fool the earth folks for

a while, March. You know you are
sometimes very much like me, at the
first of your coming."

It was old February trying to entice
March to come out cold and blustering,
that he might have an excuse for stay-
ing longer; and April knew that she
and her sister May would have to stay
late in their beds if March listened to
the tempter.
March dearly loves a frolic. He

likes to blow and bluster and scare
folks with his roar, sending hats and
umbrellas scattering and flying about.
So he put on his heavy boots and
thickest coat, intending to be ready

March Liked to Blow and Bluster.

for February's coldest breath. Poor
little April began to weep-she knew
that unless something was done at
once she and May would have a short
time to stay, so she whispered to her
sleeping sister:
"May, May," she softly called, "wake

up! wake up; old February is trying
to get brother March to go out on a
frolic and you know he will forget to
come home if he does that."

"What's m. a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about your name; its history;
meaning; whence it was derived; sig-
nificance; your lucky day, lucky jewel

* 'it

LORErfA

L ORETTA should, by rigid of
origin, be spelled Laurette. Its

present accepted form is due to thq
Italian influence which destroys the
French "au" and supplies the letter
equivalent to its pronunciation.

Loretta signifies "laurel," but there
Is considerable difference of opinion
in regard to her source. Some ety-
mologists believe that it Is taken from
the masculine Laurus. and the ladles
so called should consider St. Laurence
as their patron. Others contend that
It is taken from the Greek word laura,
meaning avenue, and applied to the
clusters of hermitages which eventual-
ly formed the nucleus of monasteries.
A religious interpretation is that the
name Lauretta was evolved to com-
memorate the laurel grove, or loreto,
to which the Italians believe the
angels transported the holy house of
Nazareth during the conquest of Pal-
estine.
But whatever theory is correct, Lau-

rette made her debut as a feminine
name among the Flemish in 1162. Her
next appearance was in the time of
King John, when a daughter of Wil-
liam de Braose, lord of Brarnber, was
so culled. After that, the name be-
came popular in usage throughout
England and France. In the latter
country, it is called Laurette.
The emerald is Loretta's talismanic

gem. It is the jewel of youth and
springtime for Loretta, and will bring
her the charm that comes from quick-
ened intelligence, and the admiration
of others. Wednesday is her lucky
day and 3 her lucky number.

((j by Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)
---J

May woke up with a sweet smi e.
"But what can we do?" she asked,
"March is such a blustering creature
he quite frightens me."
"But you must help me," said April.

"We will tell him how wicked old
February is and that he only wants
him to come out roaring and cross so
he can keep the earth coveeed with
snow longer."
March was working fast to get ready

when his sisters, hand in hand, tugged
at his coat. "Oh, I say, let a fellow
alone, can't you?" lie began crossly.
April began to cry, the tears streaming
down her pretty cheeks.
March turned to say something very

cross again but caught May's smile
and stopped. "What do you two
want?" he inquired in a softer tone.
"Please don't go out with old Feb-

ruary, brother," April begged. "He is
trying to make you forget your work.
You know you always get things ready
for us by driving old February home.
He does not want you to break the icy
coverings of the ponds or make the
earth soft for us."
"Please, brother, don't make us stay

in bed much longer," pleaded May with
her sweetest smile. "I have some of
the loveliest flowers you ever saw this
year, but if you go to frolicking with
old February, poor sister April cannot
get her work done and I shall have
so much to do that I am afraid some
of my prettiest tints will quite be
spoiled."
May smiled again at her brother

and April's eyes filled again with tears
ready to fall.
"Oh, I say, April, don't cry again.

I must go, because it is time for me
to be out, but I'll show that old Feb-
ruary his time is up."

Off came his heavy coat and out he
went and old February, chuckling to
himself outside, turned and fled when
he saw March.
Over the field March chased him,

breaging up the ice and melting the
snow as he went, and in a few -days
not a sign of February remained.

Folks said that year, that March
was like a lamb, he was so mild, but
they did not know that it was because
of his sister April's tears and his sis-
ter May's smile that he was so gentle.

(C) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Superstitions
By H. IRVING KING

JAY BIRDS

A SUPERSTITION found in many
sections of the country but espe-

cially popular in the South is that a
jay bird disappears every third day.
On that day he is on duty in hell
where he goes to tell the devil of
"backsliders." The more common
form of this superstition is, perhaps,
that the jay bird is never seen on Fri-
day as on that day he is carrying
sticks to the devil for him to make
fire with.
This superstition is a direct inheri-

tance from Norse mythology and Ger-
man folk-lore and originates in exact-
ly the same way as the magpie's repu-
tation as a bringer of bad luck. In
fact the jay-bird superstition more
closely follows the ancient magpie
myth than does the modern magpie
superstition itself.
In the days of Odin and Thor the

witches were accustomed to hold high
carnival on Walpurgis night, when
they transformed themselves into
magpies and flew away to Blakulle to
consult the devil.
At first it would appear strange to

find the jay bird-the most noticeable
specimen of which in this country is
the blue jay-inheriting a magpie
myth. But ornithologists tell us that
the magpie and the jay are very close-
ly related and that the blue magpie
of Europe is a connecting link be-
tween them. In fact, as well as in
superstition, they merge into each
other. Therefore, When we consider
the bad habit of the magpie In mak-
ing periodical visits to the devil in
Biakulle it is not surprising that the
jay bird should be suspected of a
similar practice.

(C) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Equally Matched.
The Wife-Tomorrow's the anniver-

sary of our wedding day, Jack. Let's
do a play. What about "The Merry
Widow," darling?
The Husband-Or "Bluebeard's

Eighth Wife," my pet?-Punch.

BY MACHINERY.

"Those jacks are pretty handy for
hoisting a car."
"You bet."
"Too bad you can't lift a mortgage

with one of 'em."



Predicts the Passing of
Billboard Advertising

If one may judge from advance hints

casually dropped here and there, the

advertising men from the United

States who are to visit England en

masse during the coming summer will

be shown in a convincing manner the

results of psychological researches

made by British savants into a science

and art of which the visitors them-

selves are generally regarded as the

chief exponents.
The experiments, which have been

conducted on a wide as well as an

Intensive scale, will, it is predicted,

lead to the inevitable conclusion that

before many years have elapsed adver-

tising by billboards will have largely

disappeared. The evidence regarding

the billboard, at least, is conclusive,

for the outcry against the desecration

of rural scenery has led some of the

biggest users of that method of catch-

ing the prospective customer's eye to

announce a :speedy, and wholesale

withdrawal, on both sides of the At-

lantic, of the occasion of offense.

A sense of the artistic fitness of

things on the part of the heads of

corporations and other concerns, as

well as a desire to comply with pub-

lic sentiment and demand, was sup-

posed to be behind this important de-

cision, and due credit must be al-

lowed for so honorable a motive. In

addition, however, it now appears

likely enough that another compelling

cause was a feeling of wasted effort

and a realization that the billboard as

a means of effecting sales was not ail

that it was expected to be, and did

not, in fact, warrant the outlay It

entailed.—Washington Post.

Know Your Own Town First
The story is told of a city man who

was put to shame by a country cousin

because the latter, in only a few days

in the city, had observed more of the

city's noteworthy features than the

other. Then the city man had a bright

idea and proceeded to quiz his rural

relation.
It developed that the countryman

never took time to visit several spots

of scenic beauty near his farm, that

he had never visited another place of

true historic interest only five miles

from his land, and that, on the whole,

he was just as remiss in his apprecia-

tion of his own community as was his

City friend.
If the two had pressed their compar-

ison a little further, no doubt, each

would have found the other ignorant

of some of the shortcomings of his

own community, too. What improve-

ments were needed in sanitation, in

the schools, in traffic regulations and

so on, would probably find neither man

so well informed or thoughtful as in-

telligent citizenship requires. A know-

your-own-town campaign would be pro-

ductive of beneficial results in almost

any community of any size.—Elkhart

Truth.

Architecture Neglected
Architecture is perhaps the most

neglected, perhaps the most observed

of all the arts.
Magazines do not fail to chronicle

the latest achievements in the field of

drama, painting, sculpture and litera-

ture, and now moving pictures, our lat-

est form of art expression, daily re-

quire more and more front-page space,

due, in large measure, to the extra

curriculum activities of their expo-

nents. But of architecture we hear

little except in the journals devoted

exclusively to the interests of the pro-

fession, writes George S. Chappell in

the New Republic.
This apathy on the part of the aver-

age man is often only his fear of be-

coming involved in the technicalities

of this most complicated calling. A

conversation between brother archi-

tects frequently abounds in references

to such mysteries as spandrels, soffits,

pendentives, fenestration and archi-

traves, which leave the casual listener

cold not to say bored.

Plant Trees That Fit
If a cottage be modest, cozy, almost

diminutive, it should not be frightened

by the presence of somber old trees

of architectural tone that will grow to

gigantic size, dwarfing and lessening

its original charm. Houses of medium

size and yet simple, unpretentious de-

sign, should be surrounded by simple,

dignified elements, such as a lawn

with bordering trees and shrub masses,

avoiding a show of overrich color or

texture in plant materials—in short,

the garment should fit the individu-

ality of the structure.

Mansions or homes of stately dimen-

sions demand plants and flowers of

dignity. Dense, upright growth forms,

richness and fullness of texture, no-

bility and masculinity of line, tone and

color are their fitting accompaniments.

r •

Red Oak a Favorite

The red oak comes nearest of any

being the best shade tree for the east-

ern half of the United States, says the

American Tree assqciatlon of Wash-

ington, D. C. The red oak grows more

rapidly than other oaks and adapts it-

self to a wide diversity of soil condi-

tions. Its trunk is straight and strong,

its top symmetrically oval or round,

and foliage luxurious and turning a

bright red with the approach of cold

weather.
• - -- •

Bermuda Described as
'an Earthly Paradise

When one is planning a trip to Ber-
muda, about the first thing one hears
Is the remark generally attributed to
Mark Twain, that the voyage to Ber-
muda is like going through hell to get

to heaven. That depends on the
weather on the Atlantic. Whatever ex-
ception the Atlantic may interpose to
the first part of Mark Twain's epigram,
no one will ever quarrel with his de-
scription of the islands, once they are
safely reached.
Those who gather their impressions

of the general appearance of Bermuda
from colored-picture post cards are
grossly deceived, because there are
only two colors in the islands, green
and white, says a Bermuda letter to
the Brooklyn Eagle. The artist who
colors the post cards represents the
buildings as pink, red and orange, and
a roof here of red, a blue one there

and a yellow in another place, where-

as every building on the islands, with
one .or two exceptions, is not only

white, but whitewashed, from the
foundation walls to the ridge poles on
the roof.
The first view one gets of the is-

lands, when the steamer stops at St.
David's Head to take on the pilot, is

a rolling mass of dark green, covered

with a stunted growth of trees, stud-

ded with numerous white buildings, all
rising from a sea of azure, such as is

always found when there is coral un-

derneath.

English Writer Extols
the Monkey as a Pet

In the Eighteenth century monkeys

were fashionable pets, and I predict

that the fashion will be revived, says a

London Daily Graphic writer.

I have kept a monkey as a pet for

four months now. He is on excellent

terms with the dog and the cat, and

he is quite as well behaved as either.

He is sentimental—not, indeed, with

the pure domestic affection of the dog,

but in a selfish and vampirish way.
He is the only animal that under-

stands, and practices humbug. He will

look at you from inside his cage will

soulful eyes, and if you let him out on

your return late at night, confident that

it is pure affection for you that makes

him look like that, he will lead you a

dance and force you to rouse the house

In order to get him back into his cage.
Most monkeys suitable as pets come

from near the equator, and have to be

kept warm on winter nights and a

good fire made up for them. They

should be nicely tucked in on a shelf

in the cage, and, in a journalist's

house, at any rate, they will then

sleep conveniently late in the morn-

ing.

Avoiding Foot Troubles
"Go to the dentist or your feet will

ache."
"People always wonder if I am seri-

ous when I tell them this," said Mr.
Dixon-Payne, education organizer at

the School of Chiropody, to a writer in

London Tit-Bits, "but if cavities in the
teeth are neglected the joints of the

whole body, particularly the joints of

the foot, are affected. Only 25 per cent

of the 27,000 girls employed by one

firm who come before me for inspec-

tion have perfect feet.
"Shoes are not alone the cause of

foot suffering. Stockings are often to

blame. They are either too long or too

tight.
"But the habit of wearing low-

heeled shoes one day and Louis heels

the next has an injurious effect on the

feet. A woman's shoes should have

the same heel level and thus the mus-

cles would not be harmed."

American Firearm
The Kentucky rifle, Colt's revolver

and volcanic or repeating rifle of the
Winchester type are the most distinct-
ly American firearms. The rifle was

evolved from inaccurate "boar" rifles

brought over by Swiss and German

gunsmiths about 1650. These men

were fine workmen. For the most
part they settled in Lancaster and
Bucks counties, Pennsylvania, where
among hunters and Indian fighters
they at once found ready sale for all
the arms they could produce. Work-
ing In small crossroads shops, they
made entirely by hand, from iron
mined and melted in a most primitive
way nearby, such modifications of
their own "boar" guns as demands re-
quired.

Banks Long Known
Few things play a more important

part in our lives today than the sys-

tem of banking.
The word bank originally meant a

tradesman's stall, and the first bank
in anything like the modern sense ex-
teed about 2,700 years ago, says Lon-
don Tit-Bits. We learn about this
bank from clay tablets discovered near
Babylon. Apparently the first firm of
bankers was that of Egibi & Son, who
flourished in Babylon about 600 or
700 B. C.
The early Chinese were in the habit

of issuing paper money—indeed, they
got into difficulties by Issuing too
much. There was a bank in China
about A. D. 1000.

Cracks in Furniture
Ugly cracks in furniture may be

easily filled in with beeswax so that

the marks will hardly show. Slightly

soften the beeswax until it becomes

pliahl, then press it firmly into the

cracks and smooth the surface with a

thin knife. Sandpaper the surround-

ing wood and work some dust into the
beeswax. This gives it a wood finish

and when it is varnished the cracks
will have disappeared.

Have You This Habit?
.%?

By Margaret Morison

MR. SMILEY

THE lawn party became an impres-

sive occasion when Mrs. Alexan-

der King appeared on the arm of her

son, John. Impressive, that is, to all

but Mr. Smiley. Presently Mrs. King

heard a stage whisper behind her:

"Do you enjoy a joke?" She turned

to find Mr. Smiley knocking out the

rung of a camp stool so that anyone
sitting down upon it would be precipi-

tated to the ground.
"It's for John," he explained.
Now Mrs. King did not wish to put

John in the position of being protect-
ed by his mother; so she said nothing

though she kept her eye on the "joke."
Then someone came to speak to her,
and she turned away. The next min-

ute she heard a frightened cry. A

distinguished French woman was vis-

iting town at the time. And it was she,

not John King, who had fallen victim

to Mr. Smiley's American humor.

An evil fate seemed to pursue Mrs.

King after that lawn party. About

half way through the winter a busl!

ness friend of her husband died, and

out of respect to him she went to the

funeral. She was ushered to a pew

well forward. As she sat waiting for

the service to begin, she noticed that

someone else had slipped in beside

her. She looked up, and to her horror,

there was Smiley; and a glance at his

countenance made her realize that his

habit of banter was upon him. When

she knelt for the prayer, she found

that two cushions had been slipped be-
fore her; she was offered a hymnal

upside down; and during the reading

Smiley tried to show her caricatures

of the mourners that he was drawing

on the back of an old envelope.
"We might as well see the funny

side," he whispered complacently.

The very next day, as it happened,

John King brought home to dinner an

old college friend who had become a
theatrical manager.
"Do you know a Mr. Smiley?" asked

the theater man.
Mrs. King shuddered.
"Smiley wants a comedy part in our

new play. I was interested to know
he has your backing, Mrs. King,"
John's friend went on deferentially.
"Mr. Smiley's part in my mind is

pure tragedy," broke in Mrs. King with

emphasis.
"Oh, in that case, Smiley wouldn't

do," ended the other.
And Smiley never knew why his his-

trionic ambitions had been so sud-
denly snuffed out, as he pursued un-
squelched his habit of trying to be
funny.
HAVE YOU THIS HABIT?
CD by Metropolitan Newspaper service.)_

MEN YOU MAY MARRY

By E. R. PEYSER

Has a man like thls proposed
to you?
Symptoms: Very bossy—acts

as if you were a machine; in
fact, treats everyone that way.
Rather stout, dresses quietly,

doesn't stick at anything long,
only has a job for a few months
at a time, thinks he knows more
than his superiors, gossips and
gets in wrong all over the place.
Talks in platitudes and thinks
he is clever because he always
has a pat remark. Thinks you
can anchor him at one job.

IN FACT
No dreadnaught anchor could

keep him "put."
Prescription for bride-to-be;

izGallons of stand-pat cock-
tails served at one time.

Show him the boss isn't a boss
because he knows nothing.

ABSORB THIS:

The right platitude is no sub-

stitute for the right attitude.
((O by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

•

'he Young Young Lad7
V Across the Way

The young lady across the way says

she doesn't suppose it really makes

much difference who is prime minister

of England, as long as King George

is there to run things.
(Z) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Big Man Takes Chances
Picking on Little One

There is an old western saying that

"Mr. Colt has made all men equal";
something the Constitution couldn't
do.
The best application oi this aphor-

ism I ever heard was when word was
brought to a small man that an enemy,
six feet two and weighing about a
hundred and eighty pounds, had reg-
istered a vow to knock him down the
next time he saw him and stamp out
his teeth with the steel-shod heels of
his cowboy boots. The little man, un-
perturbed, looked up at the messenger.
"You like So-and-So?" he asked.
"Yes."
"Good friend of his?"
"Yes. . . . What're you driving

at?"
"Well, tell him he's done the most

dangerous thing a man can do—he's
threatened a little man. Tell him the
next time to pick out a man exactly
his own size. More big men have died
because they've threatened little men
than from any other cause."—Strath-
ers Burt in the Saturday Evening

Post.

Cause of Echo
An echo is the repetition of a sound

due to its reflection from some distant

surface, such as from a building, cliff,
cloud or body of water. It must be

remembered that sound is transmitted
by means of waves through the air.

Sound travels very slowly in compari-
son with light or radio waves. In or-
dinary air sound waves travel at the
rate of about 1,000 feet a second. Now
suppose a person is standing 1,000 feet
from a reflecting surface such as a
hill or cliff. It will take the sound
waves set in motion by his voice one
second to reach the cliff and it will
require the same length of time for
the reflecting sound waves to return
to the human ear. Therefore two sec-
onds will elapse between the time he
shouts and the time he hears the echo
of his voice. Repeated echoes are due
either to independent deflections of
sound from bodies at different dis-
tances or to successive reflections.

Billions of Buttons
There are 20,000,000,000 buttons

manufactured in this country annual-
ly, and the industry has grown to
such proportions that it equals, in dol-
lars invested, and value of products,
the cutlery industry or the manufac-

ture of oilcloths and linoleum. Ameri-

ca has almost a monopoly on the manu-

facture of vegetable ivory buttons,

which are made in enormous quanti-
ties from the togua nut. This nut
grows plentifully in the northern part

of South America and in Panama, and

provides the greater part of the but-
tons used in men's clothing. If all the

buttons made in a year in the United

States were distributed equally among

the population each man, woman and

child would receive 182, with a few
thousand left over for good measure.

FLOWERS
FOR

All Occasions.
Always fresh---and we

grow them all.

Reasonable prices, their
quality and arrangement
considered.
We have no Agent.

Simply phone or write.

Cromer, Florist,
219-227 E. Walnut St.,

Hanover, Penna.
2-28.6mo.

Our $1.00 Offer.
It is socially proper as well as business-

like to use printed stationery. It is also
economical and apt to result in having pa-
per and envelopes en hand, when needed.
We fill many such orders by mail.
Either of the following offers mailed

postpaid for $1.00, anywhere within the
third zone-300 miles. Add 5c when to be
mailed to 4th. and 5th. zones, and 10c be-
yond 5th. zone.

OFFER NO. 1.
160 sheets 6x9 paper, ruled, good qual-

ity, in two pads; with 100 size 6% enve-
lopes to match.

OFFER NO. 2.

200 sheets Hammermill Bond paper,
5%x8% unruled, padded on request, with
100 size 61,4 envelopes to match.

Printed either in dark blue, or black.
Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back, if desired.
Cash with order, when sent by mail.

Write instructions, and copy for the print-
ing, very plainly.

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County,
JUNE TERM, 1924.

Estate of William Furney, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 24th.

day of June. 1924, that the sale of Real
Estate of William Furney, late of Carroll
county, deceased, made by G. Walter Wilt,
Executor of the last Will and Testament
of said deceased, and this day reported to
this Court by the said Executor, be rati-
fied and confirmed, unless cause be shown
to the subscribers, on or before the 25th.
Monday, 28th. day of July next; provided
a copy of this order be inserted for three
successive weeks in some newspaper print-
ed and published in Carroll County, be-
fore the 3rd. Monday, 21st. day of July,
next.
The report states the amount of sale to

be $750.00.
THOMAS J. HAINES,
J. WEBSTER EBAUGH,
LEWIS E. GREEN,

Judges.
True Copy Test:-

WILLIAM F. BRICKER,
Register of Wills for Carroll Co.

6-27-4t
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Plowed One Furrow at a Time, 
Fields that Feed Us Ate 

1
When one sees the farmer and his faithful

team plowing, little does he realize the food
which feeds the world, is grown in fields that
are turned over:one furrow at a time.

The saving of One Dollar at a time with
the regularity the farmer turns his furrows will
start a money supply, which will feed opportu-
nities' demand for cash.

We Welcome Your Savings.

4 Per-cent Interest Paid.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
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Carroll County's Big and

only Exclusive Store

SHARRER, GORSUCH & STARR
WESTMINSTER. MD.

"Styleplus" Guaranteed Suits.
Schloss Brothers "Clothes Beautiful"

Are positively the best values and cheapest Suits

for the man who wants good clothes at the lowest

possible prices. Hundreds of stylish new patterns

to select from.

Boys' Handsome Two Pants Suits.
Genuine Made To Order Suits.

Not a sample so-called made-to-order line. What-

ever your needs in Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Hose,

Cellars, you will always find the largest assortment

and lowest prices at this store.
9 
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FIRE INSURANCE PREMIUMS 5,:t
Paid on Installment Plan

Farm Property of [very Description
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm

INSURANCE
Farmers in Maryland can now secure

Straight Stock Fire Insurance and Pay

Premiums ONE FLFTH CASH—BALANCE

IN FOUR ANNUAL PAYMENTS.

FIRE AND WINDSTORM INSURANCE

CAN BE WRITTEN UNDER ONE POLICY

The Home Insurance Coll of N. Y.
Address for Information, Local Agent. or

A. G. HANCOCK, General Agent.
BALTIMORE, MD. 6-13-8t
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER. MD

ALBERT NORMAN WARD, D. D., LL. D„ President.

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

Fifty-seventh Year Begins September 15, 1924.

ADMISSION. Graduates from approved four year High School,

admitted without conditions. Fifteen units required.

MODERN CURRICULUM. Eight courses leading to the A. B.

degree are offered. Grouped about one of the followix sub-

jects as majors: English, History and Political Science, Math-

ematics and Physics, Chemistry and Biology, Modern Lan-

guages, Latin and Greek, Education, Home Economics. Special

courses in Speech, Voice and Piano. Unit of Reserve Officers'

Training Corps is maintained by the Government.

LOCATION unexcelled. 1000 feet above the sea in the highlands
of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. One

hour's run from Baltimore, two from Washington.

EQUIPMENT complete. Thirty acre campus; sixty acre college

farm; modern buildings; comfortable living accommodations;
laboratories; library of 15,000 volumes; gymnasium; power and
heating plant. New athletic field, costing $50,000 now in use.
New Dormitory, costing $150,000 recently completed.

BOARD and TUITION $100.00.

Prospectus for 1924-25 on application 6-6-12t

Read the Advertisements
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Deanof the Evening School, Moody Bible In-athute of Chicago.)
((3. 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 13

THE BOYHOOD OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT-Luke 2:4-52.
GOLDEN TEXT-"And Jesus In-

creased in wisdom and stature, and in
favor with God and man."-Luke 2:52.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The Boy Jesus in

God's House.
JUNIOR TOPIC-The Boy Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-A Four-Fold Lite,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

-Lessons From the Boyhood of Jesus.

I. Jesus Growing (v. 40).
While Jesus Christ was God, yet His

deity did not interfere with His de-
velopment as a human being. The
processes of His physical, mental and
spiritual grom.th were the same as in
any normal human being.
1. "Grew and Waxed Strong." It

was necessary for His body to develop.
His brain, nerves and muscles must
not only attain unto their proper size
but must come to act together, become
correlated.

2. "Filled With Wisdom." His train-
ing was largely la the hands of His
mother. She was a Bible woman, as
evinced by her song of praise when it
was announced to her that God's favor
was to come upon her. She was, there-
fore, a suitable teacher. She, no doubt,
taught Him to commit Bible verses to
memory and taught Him the great
stories of the Old Testament from the
creation through the patriarchs and
prophets.

3. "And the Grace of God Was Upon
Him." By the grace of God doubtless
Is meant God's loving favor and tender
care.

II. Jesus Tarrying Behind at Jeru-
salem (vv. 41-43).

At the age of twelve years the Jew-
ish child took His place as a wor-
shiper in the temple. He was then
considered "a child of the law." Being
conscious of His mission, when His
mother and Joseph were returning
from attendance at the Passover, Jesus
tarried behind in the temple and in-
quired into the meaning of the ordi-
nances of God's house. He had an
alert, eager mind which inquired after
truth, especially the truth concerning
His Father's house. His heart yearned
for His Father.

III. Jesus Found in the Temple (vv.
44-47).

When His mother and Joseph had
gone some distance on their return
journey they perceived that Jesus was
not with them and sought for Him
among their kinsfolk and acquaint-
ances. Not finding Him there, they re-
turned to Jerusalem, where they found
Him in the temple.

1. He Was Sitting (v. 46). This
shows that He was no passing visitor
or sightseer. He was perfectly at
home in His Father's house.

2. He Was Hearing the Teachers of
Ood's Word (v. 46). This shows that
He Was eager to learn God's will.

3. He Asked Questions (v. 4(3). His
growing mind was inquisitive. It more
than received what was taught. It
Inquired after truth.

4. He Answered Questions (v. 47).
His answers showed great wisdom,
such as to astonish those who heard
Him, yet we should not surmise that
He was consciously displaying His wis-
dom. It was not an exhibition of His
divine wisdom, but the expression of
the workings of a perfect human mind
suffused by the Holy Spirit.

IV. Mary's Complaining (vv. 48-50).
She remonstrated with Him for His

behavior. To this He replied in a dig-
nified, yet tender manner. He made
no apology, showing that He was more
than the son of Mary. God was His
Father. Though Mary did not under-
stand these things, as a wise mother
she kept them in her heart.

V. Jesus' Obedience (v. 51).
Though He was fully conscious of

His divine being and mission he lived
a life full of filial obedience, thus
teaching us that obedience to parents
Is pleasing to God and a duty which
will be discharged faithfully by those
who have the Spirit of Christ.

VI. Jesus' Development (v. 52).
I. Mental. He Increased in wisdom.

Although the divine nature was united
with the human, the human was left
free to - develop as a normal human
mind.

2. Physical. He Increased in stature.
This shows that His body developed
according to the laws of a normal hu-
man.
3. Spiritual. He increased in favor

with God and man. As His mind in-
creased, and His apprehension of God
became more full, the Divine Being
could more fully express Himself
through Him and, as the perfect life
was lived, men could recognize in Him
superior qualities and therefore their
hearts would open to Him.

Little Regard for Others
A self-centered sinner is self-satis-

fied, selfish, conceited, contented with
himself, but has little regard for oth-
ers.-The Living Word.

Preaching and Salvation
Sentimental preaching affects the

feeling, but only conviction of sin ef-
fects salvation.-The Living Word.

Helping Others
Sometimes a good way to help others

is by keeping (tut of their way.

- THE -
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

- From --

Moody _Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago, Ill.

July 13
Abolish War: Why? How?

Isaiah 2:14

Our Bible lesson gives the hope and
promise of a warless world This
promise is associated with a time
designated as "the last days," or "the
latter days." To the Jewish people
this phrase meant the days of Mes-
siah, the time of Israel's future glory.
This glory will be preceded by a
series of purifying judgments through
which the nation will be prepared to
receive its rightful king, the Prince
of Peace. Then the promise of a war-
less world such as our text contains,
will be realized. Isaiah 11 and 12 pre-
sent the clearest word picture of the
renewed earth.

This hope permeates the Old Tes-
tament. It is carried forward into
the New Testament without modifica-
tion or change. When the angel an-
nounced the birth of Christ, he said,
"He shall be called the Son of the
Highest; and the Lord God shall give
unto him the throne of his father
David; and he shall reign over the
house of Jacob forever; and, of his
kingdom there .shall be no end" (Luke
1:32, 33). Our Lord never opposed or
discouraged this expectation in which
His own disciples shared. He did,
however, correct their thought con-
cerning the time of its realization.
When Peter asked the question con-
cerning their reward for having left
all and followed Him, the Master re-
plied, "In the regeneration when the
Son of Man shall sit on the throne of
his glory," then the reward should
come (see Matthew 19:28). That lit-
tle phrase, ."the regeneration," sup-
plies the key to the situation. The
advocates of pacifism are seeking for
a reconstruction without regeneration
This cannot be, for no one can bring
a clean thing out of an unclean thing.
Every social and political scheme
sooner or later strikes this rock and
goes to pieces. Regeneration is basic
to any reconstructive process if that
process is to produce a permanent re-
sult. The kingdom of God is a per-
manent state. John 3:3 still reads,
"Unless a man be born again, he can-
not see the kingdom of God." All the
great reconstructive movements of
our own time which have ignored this
basic requirement of the new birth
have gone to pieces and are merely
a memory-some of them, such as the
Interchurch World Movement, a very
painful memory-yet the professing
church goes on forgetful of our 1.ord's
own words. "Every plant my heaven-
ly Father hath not planted, shall be
rooted tn."
The Word of God stands and its

promises of a warless world will he
realized "according to the Script-
ures."

Made Sick of Liquor
One of the most" original ways of

curing the habitual drunkard is that
practiced in the "inebriates' homes" of
Norway. And, according to report, it
is one of the most effectual.
When brought to thQ. "home" the

"case" is allowed nothinT but wine to
drink. Not only this, but all food sup-
plied to inmates is flavored with, or
dipped in, wine.
For a day or two there are "no Com-

plaints." But gradually the wine and
wine-flavored food begin to pall, until
presently even the most thorough-go-
ing drunkard begins to wonder what
virtues the grape can possibly pos-
sess. So quickly does the treatment
work, indeed, it is claimed even the
worst cases can be cured.

Origin of "Sterling"
Of unusual interest is the derivation

of the word "sterling", as applied to
something that is "genuine, pure, un-
adulterated, or of excellent quality."
The Easterlings were the north Ger-
mans, or the merchants of the Han-
seatic league, the original "moneyers"
of England. The name of these mer-
chants came to be applied to coin or
goods of a fixed, standard value, an-
swering all tests.

In the time of Edward I, we find an
English coin issued of the designation
of a dinar or dinarius, called "ster-
ling," has been applied to the English
pound, which before the war was re-
garded as the best value in the world.
-Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Greenland
Greenland was named by the Nor-

wegian explorer, Eric the Red. Upon
his return from Greenland in 985 lie
gave the new country that name in
order to make people more willing to
go there. T.he clmate is very cold.
the mean annual isotherm of freezing
temperature crossing the Island at its
southern end. Thia fact does not pre-
vent the prevalenee of warmth suit-
able for vegetation during the long
summer day in the Interior of the
fiords and in sheltered places quite to
the northern end of the island. Thus

the summer temperature in favored
localities often reaches an important
height.

Odd Argentine Vehicle
The carretta, a huge, awkward, two-

wheeled cart used in the Argentine to
carry hides and wool to market, has
broad wheels, sometimes ten feet in
diameter. They are often drawn by
18 or 20 horses or oxen, but instead
of being hitcked two and two- these
animals are hitched shoulder to shoul-
der, 18 to 20 abreast, with a heavy
leather rope from each animal at-
tached to the axle of the vehicle.-
Detroit News.

WHERE HOOKED FISH
IS PREY OF OTHERS

Anglers in Gulf Stream Of-
ten Find Catch Is Robbed

Visitors In Florida send numerous
big fish stories back to the homefolk,
and in many cases the homefolk are
inclined to sniff. No sniffing is called
for. Inland residents can hardly real-
ize the abundance of fish in the warm
waters of the ocean.
Along all the ocean front of the

southern resort cities motor boats 20
or 25 feet long can be hired with the
skipper and tackle and bait for about
$25 a day to go out toward the Gulf
Stream three or four miles to fish.
The skippers know where the fish
are to be found. The visitor merely
specifies the fish he wishes to catch.
In an hour the boat can be at the
fishing grounds.

A strip of fish is put on the hook
and the motor boat moves along slow-
ly. The angler may have 75 or 100
feet of line out, and he wonders how
he can tell when he gets a bite, with
the boat rising and falling on the
waves. Sea fish are game fish. When
one strikes, the angler gets the idea
tbat his hook has suddenly caught on
a submerged log, so fierce is the tug.
He has hooked a kingfish, a variety
of the mackerel. The line is reeled
in. Suddenly the fish has another
idea, and away he goes for fifty feet
or so. In conies the fish again. Mean-
while the boat owner, who usually
keeps all hut one of the fish and sells
them, maneuvers the boat to aid the
angler. In perhaps five or six minutes
the fish Is tired, but still struggling.
The angler gets the fish close enough
to see that he is a pretty fair size.
He begins to wonder what will hap-
pen when he is brought closer to the
boat. Then the line goes slack and
is pulled in easily.
Some larger fish has rushed up to

the hooked kingfish and taken a bite
at him, leaving little more than the
head and shoulders on the line. This
is quite common. One man who was
out three hours an a rough day off
Miami says that he hooked eight king-
fish, hut two of them were bitten in
two and another one was seized by a
barracuda, a porpoise or some other
bigger fish, and carried out to sea 200
feet. The bigger fish, grouper, sail-
fish and amberjack and sharks, are
caught farther away from the shore.
But any southern water fish tale is
likely to resist the efforts of the most
proficient liar in amplifying it-Indi-
anapolis News.

Sure Thing
Mr. Ives accompanied his wife on

a shopping expedition and had seated
himself at one end of the coat depart-
ment while Mrs. Ives was looking over
the garments. Suddenly he became
aware of the fact that his wife was
not to he seen. Walking up to the
floorwalker he said:

"I can't locate my wife anywhere.
What shall I do?"
"Just start talking to one of the

pretty saleswomen here and I think
your wife will soon put in an appear-
ance."-Judge.

Might Lose Out
Arriving at a winter resort, a mil-

lionaire made inquiries at a fashion-
able hotel and was given a suite at a
very reasonable rate. A few minutes
later the proprietor noted thls and
took the room clerk to task.
"Why did you make the rate so

moderate?" 'demanded the boss. "Don't

you know that man came here in his
own private car?"

"I know that," answered the clerk.
"and I was afraid he might decide
to sleep in it."

Money Satisfactory
"Here is that suit I bought of you

last week," said the angry customer
to the tailor. "You said you would

return my money if it was not satis-
factory."

"That's what I said," responded the
polite tailor, rubbing his hands, "but
I am happy to tell you that I found
the money to be entirely satisfactory."
-Reynolds' Newspaper, London.

Johnny's Rights
This little tale would be worthless

if it were not fact.
Teacher (who has spent an hour of

the "Citizenship" lesson talking about
"Rights")-Have you any rights, John?
John (who has apparently wool-

gathered for one hour)-Yes, sir, two.
Teacher (surprised)-Two? Why

two?

John-A hand and a foot!

Your Hairs Are Numbered
Fair-haired people usually have be-

tween 140,000 and 160,000 hairs on the
scalp. Dark-haired people have, on
an average, about 105,000; while red-
haired people are said to have only
30,000 hairs. But the latter appar-
ently possess one great advantage in
the fact that they seldom become
bald.

One on Him
"Yes, indeed," said De Boast, "my

hearing is extraordinarily acute."
"You don't say!" put in Van Broke.

"Can you hear my watch ticking from
where you stand?"
"Easily."

"Well, you're a wonder. It's at the
pawnbroker's, ten blocks away."

Well Instructed
The Judge-Now, are you sure you

understand the nature of an oath?
The Youth (scared stiff)-Sure;

ain't I yer caddy down at the links?-
Melbourne Punch.

You can, literally, get"recreation"-be"made over" again,
when your physical self is rested, your energy and your
strength conserved by the use of this Ford Runabout.

Simplicity and good taste are embodied in the lines
and appointments of this popular car. Uninterrupted
use is insured by nation-wide, "around-the-corner*
Ford service. Better get your order in now!

Tourieg Car $295 Coupe $525 Tudor Sedan $590 Fordor Sedan4681
All prices I. o. b. Detroit

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

The Runabout

$ 265
F. 0. B. Detroit
Demountable Rime
and Starter $85 extra

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
You can buy any model by making a small down-payment and arranging easyterms /or the balance. Or you can buy on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
The Ford dealer in your neighborhood will gladly explain both plans in detail

TRUSTEE'S SALE
- OF .A

Valuable Farm
located near Harney, in Frederick and

Carroll Counties, and handsome
Dwelling in Taneytown, Car-

roll County, Maryland.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, in Equity, pass-
ed in a cause wherein Homer Hill, et. at.
are plaintiffs, and Helen P. Hill widow is
defendant, the undersigned Trustee will
sell at public sale, on

SATURDAY, JULY 19th., 1924,
at the hours' of 1 and 3 o'clock. P. M., re-
spectively upon the respective premises
hereinafter described, the fallowing vain-
abl properties, viz:-

DESIRABLE DWELLING.

First. At 1 o'clock, P. M., the said
Trustee will sell all that tract or parcel of
land fronting .65 feet on Middle street with
a depth of 200 feet, containing 14305 square
feet. more or less, situate on Middle St.,
in Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland.
The improvements on this property consist
of a

LARGE FRAME DWELLING
with 13 rooms and bath and arranged for
two families. The house is in elpeellent
repair, with slate roof, and large porches
in front and rear. It is equipped with hot
and cold water and occupies one of the
best locations in Taneytown. The prop-
erty is also improved by a very large barn
with stable room for 6 horses, storage
room for 7 trucks and wagons and an
abundance of hay and straw. The other
buildings consist of wash house, chicken
house, brooder house, wood shed, corn crib
and other outbuildings. There is a varie-
ty of choice fruit consisting of apples,
peaches. sour cherries and grapes on this
property. This is the same property
which was conveyed to the late Judson
Hill by William M. Reindollar and wife
by deed dated March 31, 1902, and record-
ed among the land records of Carroll coun-
ty in Liber J. H. B. No. 95, folia 561 etc.

VALUABLE FARM.
Second. On the same day at 3 o'clock P.

M., the undersigned Trustee will sell on
the premises all that desirable farm sit-
uate about one-half mile west of Harney.
along the Monocacy on the road leading
from Harney to Emmitsburg, in Frederick
and Carroll Counties, Maryland. This
farm contains

186 ACRES AND 48 SQ. PERCHES,
more or less, and is improved with a
large

STONE HOUSE,

with slate roof, large Bank Barn, hog pen,
wagon shed, buggy shed, implement shed,
wash house, dairy house, chicken house
and other buildings. There is a good well
of water at the house and another at the
barn with equipment for running water
at the barn. The land is in a high state
of cultivation. It has about 20 Acres of
goo.1 timber. This is the well known Jud-
son Hill farm and now tenanted by Chas.
Stambaugh, and it consists of the tracts of
land conveyed to the late Judson Hill by
two deeds, the one from Margaret Wey-
bright and others dated March 24, 1880,
and recorded among the Land Records of
Frederick County in Liber A. Fl N. 4, fo-
lio 175, and the other, the deed of Peter
Sell and wife dated October 9, 1886. And re-
corded among the Land Records of Fred-
erick County in Liber W. I. P. No. 1, folio
701.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third cash on

the day of sale, or upon the ratification of
the sale by this Court: and the residue
thereof shall be paid in two equal pay-
ments, the one to be paid in one year, and
the other in two years from the day of
sale, with interest, and to be secured by
the notes of the purchaser or purchasers,
with security to be approved by the Trus-
tee, or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser or purcha.ers.

EDWARD O. WEANT, Trustee.
.T. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 6-20-4t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Thhi is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County. in bid., letters
of administration upon the estate of

SAMUEL J. RENNER,
late of Carroll county, oeeeased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber's, on or before the 26th.
day of January, 1925: they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 27th. day of

June, 1924.

6-27-5t

LOUISA C. HAMMOND
WILLIAM H. RENNER,

Administrators.

Medford Prices.
Granulated Sugar, 7c lb
? Cans Prince Albert, for 25c
Pillows, 25c each.
Havoline Cup Grease, 15c lb can
Ford Headlight Bulbs, 25c each
Salmon, 11c can
Walter Baker Chocolate, Sc bar
Babbitt's Lye, 11c can
Nice Table Syrup, 49c gallon
Lemons, 15c doz.
Cocoa, 5c lb
3-lbs. Ginger Snaps, for 25c
4 bars Palm Olive Soap for 25c
Bright Red Barn Paint, $1.39 gal
Store Closes at 7 o'clock.
Ford Pumps, 75c each
Lewis Linseed Oil, $1.09 gal.
Tractor Kerosene, 10c gal. (drum lots)
Tractor Kerosene, 11c gal. (less lots)
80 rod Bale Barb Wire, $2.98
6-lb. Can Chipped Beef, $1.39 can
4 Boxes Argo Starch for 25c
Muslin, 71/2c yd
Toweling Crash, 10c yd
Roofing, 98c roll

Matting (29c yard.
Galv. Pails, 15c each
Columbia Phonograph Records, 11c

each.
0. N. T. 'Cotton, 41/2 Spool
Clothes Pins, lc doz.
lb. Pack Macaroni for 10c
Gillette Razor Blades, 39c pack
Loose Oats, 4c lb
3 pks Piedmont Cigarettes for 25c.
3 pks Chesterfield Cigarettes for 25c.
9 Rolls Toilet Paper, for 25c
Repair your own Ford
Genuine Ford Axles, $1.35 each.
Genuine Cylinder Gaskets, 27c each
Genuine Pistons, 85c each
Genuine Radiators, $15.30 each
Genuine Radius Rods, $1.35 each
Excel Tractor Oil, 49c gal.
Polarine Oil, 55c gal
Fresh Cream Cheese, 25c lb
Children's Hose, 10c pair
Men's Overalls, 98c pair
Full Set Ford Fenders, $9.98 Set
Bushel Bag Coarse Salt, 49c

House Dresses, 98c.
140-1b. Bag Coarse Salt, $1.09 bag
Kellog's Flakes, 71/2c box
Post Toasties, 71/2c box
Ford Auto Tops, $4.48 each
Galv. Wash Tubs, 55c each
Ford Tire Tubes, $1.25 each
Table Tumblers, 39c doz
2-burner Oil Stoves, $6.98 each
3-lbs Dried Peaches, 25c
Horse Collars, $1.39 each
Ford Springs, $1.69
Plow Shares, 70c each
6-wire American Fence, 27c rod
7-wire American Fence, 29c rod
8-wire American Fence, 33c
10-wire American Fence, 39c rod
No. 9 Wire, $4.35 per 100 lbs.
3-burner Oil Stoves, $9.75
Tuxedo Tobacco, 11c can
Wooden Tubs, $1.39 each
3 cans Pineapple for 25c
3 pr Men's Gray Hose for 25c
6 bars 01-0-Palm Soap for 25c
1-gal. Can Pie Peaches for 25c
Commander Cord Tires, $8.85 each
Prunes, 5c lb
Rexoline Motor Oil, 45c gal
50-1b. Box Prunes, for $2.25
Women's Shoes, $1.85 pair
4-burner Oil Stoves, $19.50 each
4 large Cans Peas for 25c
1-gal. Can Pineapple, for 39c
Wood Rockers, $2.98 each

Wash Boiler, 98c each.
3 bottles Root Beer, for 25c
Oliver Plow Shears, 80c each
Large Cream Corn Starch, 11c pkg
3-lbs. Apricots for 25c
Gingham, 10c yard
Boys' Suits, $4.98 each
Wheat Bags, Sc each
Standard Binder Twine, $5.50 bale..
Deering Binder Twine, $6.25 bale
Soda Crackers, 9c lb
$10.00 Rugs, for $5.00
Auto Tire Reliners, 98c each
Spark Plugs, 29c each
Wood Rockers, $2.45 each
Reed Rockers, $8.75 each
Extension Tables, $12.69 each
Iron Beds, $5.00 each
Binder Whips, 98c each
Babbitt Soap, 5c bar
Jelly Tumblers, 39c doz
Chipped Beef, 29c lb
Dishes reduced to 5c each
Nice Candy, 10c lb
10c cut Tobacco for 5c

Ford Auto Tires, $6.60 each.
2 Ford Spark Plugs for 25c
4-lbs. Raisins for 25c
Brooms, 39c each
Al Spark Plugs, 49c
Men's Work Shoes, $2.48 pr
Cracked Corn, $2.10 per 100 lbs.
Ford Carburetors, $3.75 each
Yard Wide Muslin, 10c yard
Black Flag, 11c bottles
Potato Barrels, 5c each
Balloon Tires, $14.30 each
25-lb Dried Peaches, for $2.39
Bicycles, $27.50 each
Women's Silk Hose, 48c pr
Salt Fish, 75c per pail
10c Cake Window Cleaner for 3c
Flynets, $1.25 per set
Ford Tire, $6.19 each
Chestnut Lumber for sale
Arbuckles Coffee, 30c lb
Lot Jar Rubbers Free
Pillsbury Flour, $1.19 bag
Gold Meal Flour,$1.19 per bag

Men's Work Shirts, 48c aach
3 pairs Men's Hose for 25c
Timothy Seed, $3.75 per bu
2 Women's Handkerchiefs for 25c
Towels, 5c each
3 Table Napkins for 25c
Women's Slippers, $1.25 pr
Men's Scout Shoes, $1.69
Alarm Clocks, 98c each
Gold Seal Congoleum, 39c yard
11/2 Horse Power Engine, $25.00
Mascot Ford Tires, $6.60 each
Kirkman Soap, 6c bar
Champion X Spark Plugs, 45c each
Carbide, $5.19 can
Black Hawk Bran, $1.50 bag
2-in Gandy Belting, 11c ft
3-in. Gandy Belting, 15c ft
4-in. Gandy Belting, 19c ft
4-doz Good Jar Rubbers for 25c
28 gauge Galv. Roofing, $4.75 per sq.
Medford Fertilizer grows bigger crops
1-8-5 Fertilizer in Bags,$18.60 per ton
1-9-4 Fertilizer in bags,$19.53 per bag
1-10-6 Fertilizer in Bags, $21.39 per

ton
2-8-5 Fertilizer in Bags, $25.11 per

ton
17% Rock in Bags, $12.09
Meat Scrap, $2.75 per bag
Hog Tankage, $2.75 per bag
30x3% Silvertown Cord Tires, $10.95
Goodrich 55 Tires $6.65 each

Medford Grocery Co.,
MEDFORD, MARY LAND.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers.

The cherry crop this year, except

the sour variety, is a failure, due to

wet weather.

Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Ritter and

family are off on a vacation, visiting

in West Virginia.

Wm. H. Terry and wife, of Hanov-

er, Pa., spent Sunday with Mervin

Ashenfelter and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Angell re-

turned home, Wednesday evening,

from their visit to Illinois.

Miss Anna Galt and Mrs. Stott are

visiting the latter's son, Robert, in

Hagerstown, for two weeks.

Prof. J. L. Hunsberger's new home

is taking shape, and the new garage

building is nearing completion.

Mrs. Martha Fleagle and Mr. and

Mrs. Atlee Fleagle, of Akron, Ohio,

are visiting relatives and friends here.

Those who have not yet placed cal-

endar orders, are urged to do so,

now. Do not delay, as samples are

being withdrawn.

For the most attractive yard, Mrs.
D. J. Hesson and Mrs. Walter Bower

received the same number of votes.

Miss Anna Galt led for display of

flowers.

Burgess S. Miller's weather record

for June shows 14 days on which rain

fell, 10 days partly cloudy, and 6

clear days. Reads more like April

than June.

Mrs. David Little and daughter,

Ruth, spent the week-end visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kreitz, and Mrs.

Little's uncle, of Emmitsburg, and

also spent a day at Pen-Mar.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. H. Shriner

and family party, returned home, on

Sunday evening, from their ten day's

trip to Nigara Falls and other points

all having enjoyed the outing.

Mr. Alvie Miller and son, Melvin,

of York, Pa., and little Miss Mildred
Wantz, of Otter Dale, spent Sunday,

with Mr. Frank Reaver and family,

near Taneytown.

Rev. Murray E. Ness, pastor of

Baust Reformed Church is attending

the Summer School of Theology, at

the Reformed Theological Seminary,
Lancaster, Pa., from July 7 to 18.

(For the Recoil.)
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reinaman, en-

tertained over the week-end, Mrs.

William Perago, of York; Miss Reda

Strawsburg, of Union Bridge, and

friend Joe Bostian, of Middleburg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Perago, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie Miller and son, Mel-
vin, of York, Pa., spent from Thurs-

day untill Sunday with their mother,

Mrs. Jacob Strawsburg, of Otter

Dale.

Theo. C. Fair, of Carlisle, visited

our office, last Saturday, and renewed

his subscription. "Done" is, as al-
ways, much interested in the politi-

cal situation, and thinks Coolidge and

Dawes will be sure winners.

The Editor of The Record received

a letter from Samuel H. Little, Bus-

tleton, Phila., in which he and Mrs.

Little ask to be remembered to

friends here, and extend an invitation

to call and see them at°9628 Bustleton

Ave.

The property owners of Taneytown

—and some tenants—are to be com-
mended for their noticable care of

lawns, and attention to flowers, front
and back, also for well-kept gardens.
There is much room for improvement,
but an excellent start has been made.

Among those attending the instal-

lation services of Rev. W. V. Garrett,

last Sunday, were his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. L. G. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs.

E. G. Gentz, Mrs. Ira M. Shue and

son, Ira, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stern-

er and daughter, Anna, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Sterner and son, Floyd, and

Mr: and Mrs. John S. Bower, all of

Hanover.

Farmers have been making good

use of a more or less unsettled week.

A great deal of wheat is cut and on

the shock, but steady hot dry weath-

er has not yet appeared. Corn is do-

ing well, considering the season, and

most of the hay remains to be made.

The weather, during the next two

weeks, will be of extreme importance

to the year's farming results.

H. Clay Englar, in a letter to his

home folks, writing from Southern

California, says that although this is

their rainy season, it is abnormally

dry there, even to the extent of seri-

ously reducing water power for elec-

tric plants, causing the Company he

is engaged with to lay off many

hands. Evidently, we are getting

rain that California ought to have.

Prof. John E. Garner, of Harris-

burg, Pa., is visiting at the home of

his brother-in-law, Samuel Galt.

A union pic-nic of all the C. E.

Societies in town is being held this

Friday, in Wm. Flickinger's Grove,

at Pipe Creek.

Mrs. Grace Baldwin, of Wrights-

ville, and children are visiting Mrs.

Baldwin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

Haugh, in Katesville.

Misses Clara Devilbiss, Alma Shri-

ner, Mabel Lambert, Dorothy Hess,

Pauline Baker and Marian Reck, are

attending Summer School, at Towson.

The Sunday School of the Church

of the Brethren, Westminster, spent

Wednesday evening picnicing in

Flickinger's grove, at Pipe Creek.

There were speaking and music, in

addition to refreshments, and an en-

joyable time was spent.

Mrs. Sarah Linah,a former resident

of Taneytown, years ago, was buried

at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, last

Friday. She had lived in Baltimore,

for a long while with her daughter,

Miss Lethia, two other children hav-

ing died since she left Taneytown.

Her age was 87 years. She was a

sister of the late Mrs. T. H. Ecken-

rode, Miss Kate Kuhns, and James

Kuhns, and was an aunt of Charles

L. Kuhns. Her husband, Samuel

Linah, will also be remembered by

some of our older citizens.

(For The Record.)

Those who spent the Fourth of

July with Emory Snyder and family

were: Harry Brendle, wife and fam-

ily, Walter Brendle, wife and family,

Arthur Bair, wife and family, Chas.

Crabbs, wife and family and Dick

Long, all of Littlestown; Miss Helen

Jones, of Hanover; Cleve LeGore,

wife and daughter, Mrs. Birnie Baby-

lon, of Taneytown; and those who

spent Sunday at the same place were

Charles Snyder and wife, Wm. Gold-

en, wife and son, of Biglersville;

Claude Snyder, wife and family, and

Wm. Worly, of Littlestown.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Emmanuel Baust Reformed—Sat-
urday, 1:00 Catechetical Class; 2:00
Mission Band. Sunday, 9:30 Sab-
bath School; 10:45, Morning Wor-
ship and Sermon by Rev. Dr. Henry,
President of Blue Ridge College. 8:00
Young People's Society.

U. B. Church, Manchester Charge,
Bixler's—S. School, 9:30; Preaching,
10:30; Y. P. S. C. E., at 7:30; Pray-
er-Meeting Wednesday evening;
Ladies' Aid, July 23, instead July
16.

Manchester—Preaching and Holy
Communion, 7:30.

Miller's—S. School, at 9:30; Pray-
er-Meeting, Friday evening, July 18.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town-9:00. Sunday School; 10:00,
Morning Worship; 6:30 Installation
of C. E. Officers; 7:30 Union Service
at the U. B. Church.

Uniontown Circuit Church of God-
9:30 S. S.; 10:30 Preaching, Theme,
"The Holy Spirit." 8:00 Evening
Worship, subject, "Ananias and Sap-
phira."
Frizellburg—Services, at 2:00.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.
Paul's-9:30 S. S.; 7:30 C. E.

Baust—Festival, Wednesday night
July 16, on Mrs. Ella Rinesart's lawn
Frizellburg. If rain the next clear
night.
Mt. 'Union-9:30 S. S.; 10:30

Morning Worship; 11:30 Jr. C. E.;
7:30 Senior C. E.

St. Luke's-1:30 S. S.; 2:30 Wor-
ship and Sermon.

Pipe Creek Circuit M. P. Church,
Uniontown-9:3-0 S. S.; 10:30 and
8:00 Divine Worship. Friday 8:00
Missionary Meeting, speaker Miss
Annie Forest a returned missionary.

United Brethren Church—Sunday
School, at 9:30 A. M.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, at 9:15; Service, at 10:15; C.
E., at 6:30; No evening Service. The
Women's Missionary Society will
meet Tuesday evening, July 15, at
the home of Mrs. Edgar Essig.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:00;

the service at 2:00, will be in charge
of Rev. Mr. Daniels, of Gettysburg.
Special music by a male quartette.

Think This Over!

A subscriber, recently, on renewing
his subscription to a magazine pub-
lished in the interest of his particular
business, sent in his $2.00 accompan-
ied by the following statement—
"Your periodical does not cover prac-
tical details of our business, as much
as we like, but it does not take very
much to be worth $2.00."
His decision was, that a good idea

or so, secured from reading the pub-
lication, would be worth more than
$2.00 to him, and he gave the correct
solution to the value of any periodical
—monthly or weekly.
More subscribers should regard

their periodical subscriptions in the
light of business investments—infor-
mation investments. What is a total
of $10.00 or $20.00, or more, a year,
invested in reading matter, when a
single issue may give information
worth more than a whole year's sub-
scription?
Most persons who say they "spend

too much" for papers are mistaken in
their conclusion. They might easily
make more, by spending more—con-
sidered from the dollars and cents
point of view. Think this over!

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL.

Honest Advertising.

The business of advertising, or ad-
vertising as an investment, is serious-
ly injured by dishonest advertising, of
which there is a great deal, and no
way to guard against it; for the rea-
son that some men will misrepeesent
by word and act, as aeli as in type—
behind a counter, as well as through a
newspaper.
No matter how well intentioned a

publisher may be, it is quite impossi-
ble for him to verify the honesty of
advertisements offered. He may, at
times, know that an article is effered
"below cost" as an inducement, which
in itself is hardly a dishonest propo-
sition, though it may be held to be un-
fair as a business practice. Neither
can he differentiate between descrip-
tions that are honest, and those dis-
honest, especially considering the
wide range of articles of merchandise
offered.
A "Fire sale" may be genuine, or it

may be "faked". A "closing out" sale
may be real, or it may be a bald mis-
statement. Suits "worth $30.00" sold
at $16.98, are connected closely with
suspicion but the publisher can not de-
cline to publish the statement, on sus-
picion alone.

Advertising is meant to be a real
business help. It ought to be limited
to honest statements of fact. It ought
to be as dependable as help back of
the counter, or as the salesman on the
road. All business men ought to be
honest—as well as all customers—and
all good things, always and every-
where, ought to be safe from prosti-
tution—but, they are not.
The people who get "stung" are the

ones, in reality, who have the best op-
portunity, and the most power, to
drive the dishonest advertiser into
ways of repentance.
When an advertisement is openly

dishonest, the advertiser should be
told so, and left know that crooked-
ness in business don't pay. And the
authorities of the state, we think,
should prosecute dishonest advertis-
ers, on evidence, as they prosecute
anybody else who perpetrates fraud,
or robs the unsuspecting public.

A Disastrous Tornado.

(For the Record.)
I have often heard of storms, tor-

nadoes, cyclones, floods, etc, that have
visited our country from time to
time, but had never seen anything so
destructive as the tornado that pass-
ed over McDonough Co., in Ill., on the
evening of June 24, between Bushnell
and Macomb. The first we saw of
the wreckage was limbs broken off
and telephone poles leaning. Then
we saw a small building overturned.
Then we came to a set of farm build-
ing that were completely wrecked.
The family were all in the kitchen

when the storm came. After the
storm, the father was in the back
yard on the South of the house, and
the mother and children were in front
of the house on the north side, wrap-
ped in a large rug that was on the
floor in the front room, and none of
them seriously hurt.

There were large pine trees in the
front yard, that were all broken and
twisted off ten or twelve feet from
the ground, while rocking chairs on
the ground were not blown over.
West of the house was a fine orchard
that was completely destroyed.
Next was a church and school

house that were both destroyed. Next
was a set of large farm buildings.
The house was blown off the founda-
tion against two large locust tree. It
was leaning and twisted, the roof
partly off and all the other buildings
leveled. At this place was a large
corn house containing about 3000 bu,
earn corn. The building was wreck,
and the corn exposed to the weather.
Next was the Thompson place, a

beautiful set of farm buildings.
Everything destroyed. ,The barn and
contents were blown where the house
stood. A large quantity of wheat
and oats was in the cellar, and a bath
tub in the yard was partly filled with
oats. Mr. Thompson landed about
200 feet from the house unconscious,
and his wife and four small children
were under the rubbish just outside
the house.
The fields, grain and grass, were

covered with boards, splinters, cloth-
ing, bedding and provisions. There
were 28 people in the houses destroy-
ed and none seriously injured. The
extent of the storm was 4 miles in
length, and about 2 miles wide.
I copy the following from the Ipava

Tribune, written by a Mr. Diehl, who
emigrated to Illinois, with his fath-
er's family, from Maryland in 1865;
"From the wreckage had been carried
away valuables by roughnecks, who
have no fear of God or respect for
humanity. Is it possible that such
demons exist and are allowed in any
enlightened civilization. Right here
is where the worst kind of a hell is
needed to incarcerate these friends
who would rob an honest farmer
when his house, furniture, bedding,
clothes, provisions and keepsakes are
broken up, torn to shreds and scatter-
ed all over outdoors."

J. A. ANGELL.

Radio Facts.

Few persons need to be told how
rapidly radio is interpenetrating
every part of our daily life. A writ-
er has contributed to June Century
a most comprehensive article.
More than 2,500,000 radio sets

have been manufactured and sold in
the last three years in this country,

with 560 broadcasting stations in op-

eration in our United States, and

16.000 amateur transmitters sending
and receiving by radio.

According to engineers of the Ra-

dio Corporation, 300 manufacturers
are turning out sets or parts of sets,
thirty radio magazines have been
started, 250 books have been written,
20,000,000 listeners constitute the
present (spring of 1924) radio audi-
ence, and these spent $175,000,000 on
their hobby last year, giving employ-
ment in one way or another to 500,-
000 persons. There are twelve trans-
oceanic stations, which communicate
not only with Europe and Latin
America but with 2700 radio-equip-
ped ships.

How Trouble Started.

At the early age of five, Mary Jane
had been learning her catechism. One
of the questions put to her was,
"Did Adam and Eve remain faith-

ful to God?"
Now, Mary is nothing if not origi-

nal. Still the Pastor himself was
amazed at the child and turned aside
for a quiet laugh, when she replied
without blinking an eye;
"No, Adam and Eve did not make

faces at God, but broke one of His
Commandments by eating fermented
fruit"—Kansas City Star.

State of Maryland

STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for building one

section of State Highway, as follows:
Carroll County. Contract CI-51. One

section of state highway from Mt.
Airy toward Taylorsville, for a dis-
tance of 1.5 miles. (Concrete).

will be received by the State Roads
Commission, at its offices, 601 Gar-
rett Building, Baltimore, Maryland,
until 12 M., on the 22nd. day of July,
1924, at which time and place they
will be publicly opened and read.
Bids must be made upon the blank

proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter
no charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00)
Dollars, payable to the State Roads
Commission.
The successful bidder will be re-

quired to give bond, and comply with
the Acts of the General Assembly of
Maryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 8th. day of July, 1924.
J. N. MACKALL, Chairman.

L. H. Steuart, Secretary. 7-11-2t

LOST.
Notice is hereby given that Certi-

ficate No. 112, issued to Clara I. Wil-
hide, now deceased, for 120 shares of
the Capital Stock of the Taneytown
Grain & Supply Company, has been
lost, and that application has been
made for a duplicate of the same.

ANNA R. WILHIDE,
Administratrix of Clara I. Wilhide,
Deceased. 6-20-4t

Roofing Roofing
The next time you need Corrugat-

ed Roofing, instead of buying steel,
try

Keystone Copper Steel.
A Rust-resisting metal. It costs only
a little more. I have in stock the
following: Keystone Copper Steel,
Corrugated Keystone Copper .Steel,
Standing Seam, Armco Ingot, Iron
Standing Seam, Certainted Slate,
Surfaced Felt Roll Roofing.

RAYMOND OHLER,
Phone 27-M TANEYTOWN, MD.
6-27-tf

The New Edison.

Now you can buy the new Edison
Phonograph in large cabinet design,
for $100.00. Terms to suit you.--
Nace's Music Stores, Inc.

7-4-2t
—Advertisement

PUBLIC SALE

— OF —

A Good Farm.

I will offer at public sale my farm

on the banks of Monocacy, along the

Bull Frog road, on

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1924,

at 1:00 o'clock.

The land in in a good state of cul-

tivation and crops well. The build-

ings are fairly good. Plenty of wa-

ter, and a young orchard started.

Possession given at any time after

terms of sale are complied with.

TERMS made known on day of sale

ABBIE B. ANGELL.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 7-11-3t
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NEW THEATRE
SATURDAY, JULY 12th.

WILLIAM FOX
PRESENTS

"No Mother to Guide Her"
WITH

GENEVIEVE TOBIN
A Human Drama of Life's Pitfall's

BEN TURPIN COMEDY—

Where is My Wandering Boy'

THURSDAY, JULY 17th.

CECIL B. Dell1ILLE'S
PRODUCTION

"Manslaughter"
WITH

THOMAS MEIGHAN
LEATRICE JOY and

LOIS WILSON
PATHE NEWS
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Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

Standard
Sewing Machines

TANEYTOWN, MD.

tf)r
Large Stock of Merchandise is now
ready for your inspection. May we
not have the pleasure of serving your

needs? We are offering Great Bargains in every
Department of our Store.

Summer Dress Fabrics.
We have Crepe de Chine, Taf-

fetas, Mesalines, Poplins, Silk
Pongee, Fancy and Plain Voiles
and all Pure Linen Suiting, in
white and in colors, all the sea-
sons most desirable novelties, at
lowest prices.

Specials in Hosiery.
Women's Silk and Lisle Stock-

ings, medium weight, full lash-
icned, with Lisle soles and tops,
also seamed leg, double heels and
toes, in black, tan, nude, fawn
and steel. Also, a full line of
Misses' and Children's Hose,
Children's % length, with fancy
tops, in tan, grey and fawn.

Cool Summer Underware.
One needs a supply of dainty

Underwear for the hot weather.
We have Night Gowns, Princess
Slips, Vests, Pants and Bloomers.

The Warner Bros. Rust
Proof Corsets.

Corsets in low, medium and
topless styles, in pink and white.

Men's Spring and Sum-
mer Suits.

Stylish and up-to-date in ap-
pearance, made to measure Suits
guaranteed to fit, in Cassimeres
and Worsteds stylishly cut.

Shoes, Oxfords &, Pumps
Our usual large assortment of

the latest styles in Ladies Patent
Leather Pumps, in low and high
heels, and including all the lat-
est shades in Suede Pumps, all
this seasons new designs, at
prices that should interest all.

Children's and Misses' low
footwear. Pumps and Strap ef-
fect.

Men's Shoes and Oxfords, that
will please the most exacting
man. They are the kind of shoes
our customers want. This sea-
sons newest styles, at prices to
suit the times.

Men's Dress Straw and
Wool Hats.

Men's Bleached and colored
Straw Yacht shape,and the white
soft Toyo, in the new shapes
that will suit all types of men.
Men's and Boys' Golf Shape
Caps, in Herringbone wool and
black plaid light colors.

Gent's Furnishings.
We have at all times the new-

est shapes and styles in Negligee
Shirts, in Tan and White Pongee
and Broadcloth and Fancy Silk
Striped Madras. Knit Silk Ties
and open end 4-in hand and col-
lege shape string Ties and Bows.

Linoleum, Congoleum &, Rugs
in Brussels, Crex, Deltax and
Wool and Fibre.

We have at all times a full line of sta-
ple Groceries. Everything sold at the
very lowest prices.
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Keysville
and Festival.

Saturday, Aug. 2, 1924,
In Stonesiter's Grove.

The follAng speakers will be
present:
REV. GUY P. BREADY.
REV. GREENE, of Thurmont.
REV. NESS, of Baust.

who will also render a solo.
REV. SMITH, Hoffman's Orphanage.
REV. DANIELS and his quartet, of

Gettysburg.

THE DETOUR BAND
will be present and render music
both day and night.

EVERYBODY WELCOME!
7-13-3t

HOME AND FARM
FOR SALE

The Home and Farm of Mrs. Harry
L. Rinehart, one of the most desira-
ble properties in Carroll County, sit-
uated in the village of Frizellburg, 4
miles north of Westminster, along
the State Road from Westminster to
Taneytown, containing

68 ACRES OF LAND,

improved with a

LARGE BRICK HOUSE,

Bank Barn, 2 Chicken Houses, Hog
Pen and all necessary outbuildings in
good repair. Water at all buildings,

never-failing well of water at house.

For further information apply on

farm or address or phone

MRS. HARRY L. RINEHART,
R. F. D. No. 11

Westminster, Md.
Westminster 837F14 7-11-2t

GLASSES

- ...-- ,

AAA1
One may be short sighted in judg-

ment as well as in eyes; so short

sighted that they will not see what

their eyes need. Let me help you

see things in the right light.
Examinations free...Lowest Prices.

Will be at "Central Hotel" Taneytown

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7th.

C. L. KEFAUVER,
Registered Optometrist,

Frederick, Md.

15 YEARS ENPERIENCE.
3.21-tf

Some Nifty Prices

For Saturday and Monday Only
Campbell's Beans, 9c Can

Fancy Blue Ribbon Peaches, 10c pk

Sliced Pineapple, 221/2c Can

Dried Apricot's, 12c lb

Large No. 3 Can Royal Cherries, 271/2,

Can.
String Beans, 12c Can

Sea Gull Cleanser, 2 Cans 5c

Loose Roasted Coffee, 221/2c lb

Soup Beans, 71/2c lb

Jar Tops, 10c doz

Jar Gums, 4c pack

B. & B. Cleanser, 6c Can

RIFFLE'S

PRIVATE SALE
— OF _

VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT
IN TANEYTOWN.

My large 2-story Brick, slate roof

DWELLING HOUSE, .

ten rooms, bath room, heated by hot
water. Located on Emmitsburg St.,
opposite Reformed Parsonage. Lot

511/2 by 300 FEET,

with one-half private alley, good
barn, hog pen, hen house, wood house

and smoke house, water in house and
barn.

Possession April 1, 1925. Property

in first-class condition. Anyone wish-
ing a nice home in Taneytown, call on
the undersigned and look this proper-
ty over.

JOHN H. HILTERBRICK.

7-11-3t

RACING MATINEE.
There will be a Racing Matinee at

Carroll County Fair Ground, at Tan-

eytown, Saturday afternoon, July 26,

1924, at 2:00 o'clock.

FOUR RACES.

1st., 2nd. and 3rd. prizes given'. 

Mileheats best two out of three.

A BAND OF MUSIC

in the afternoon, and in the evening-

their will be a Festival and Dancing.

Music by Snapper's Orchestra.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
7-11-2t

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

$1 08@$1.08
1  05@1.05
.70@ .70

• .50@ .50

Wheat  
Corn
Rye
Oats


